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Where vou read it first

by SCOTT DAMELm

Tufts’ outdoor track lies unused on a winter day, awaiting the
start of a $1.2 million project, expected to begin March 1.

present a speech entitled “The
Global EnvironmentalChallenge:
The Eleventh Annual New Managing Our Future.” Murphy
England Environmental Confer- and Joanna Martin Brown, US
ence, sponsored by the Lincoln representative to the United NaFiiene Center for Citizenshipand tions Environmental Program, will
Public Affairs, will include speak- also address the conference.
Other major speeches will be
ers Massachusetts Senator John
given
by Lawrence Mason, interKerry, Massachusetts Lieutenant
Governor Evelyn Murphy and national affairs chief for the US
Canadian Ambassador Derek Fish and WildlifeService;Martin
Burney, among many others at Rosen, president of the Trust for
the March 18 and 19 conference public Land; and M.S. Partha
at Tufts.
Sarathv. chair of the Commission

ment agencies and businesses,
according to Nancy Anderson,
conference director and director
of environmental affairs at LFC.
“The conference is a very
facilitiesare finally a top priority
here.
exciting way to educate people
“We’ve got to have it and and get them talking about the
t
to
everyone’sconvinced of it,” said environment. we m ~ sbegin
think
about
these
global
issueson
David Welbourn, director of
development for the faculty of the local level because we’re
running out of time to solve the
Arts and Sciences.
“To me, students’ mental, Problems-” Anderson said.
Anderson said that
intellectual and physical health
leaslation
be needed to
go all together,” said Provost Sol
Gittleman.
the problem and hopes that newly
‘‘Athletics are an important elected President George Bush
part of college life, a value to will stand by his pledge to be the
president-”
every student,”saidJohn O’Neil,
A’50, chair of the Trustee Board
ExhibitsinJacksonGymyover
of Overseers for Athletics.
40 workshops, presentations and
“What has to be done usually interest group meetings will highcan be done. And [an athletic light the conference, which will
complex] has to be done...Tufts be held in Cohen Auditorium.
does not have an option,” added President Jean Mayer will offiO’Neill, a former Tufts Soccer cially welcome the participants
to the conference.
team captain*
A number of major speeches
Faculty endowed chairs,
conwill highlight the conference,
see COMPLEX, Page 8
according to Anderson. Kerry will

Offensive

Funds Sought for Athletics Complex
by BILL LABOVITZ
Athletics have been a top priority for nine of the 11 schools in
the New England Small College
Athletic Conference, according
to Director of Athletics Rocco
Carzo, who noted that many of
them have built new facilities.
“Allof them look like Buicks,”
he said. “WearedrivingaModelT.
“How can nine [of the schools]
do it and Tufts can’t? Someone
has to decide we’re important to
See related stories, pp. 8-9
the University,” Carzo added.
After fruitless,frustrating talk
since 1967 about building new
facilities and an initial $145
million capital campaign that
netted onlv $1 million for athletits, administrators say athletic

hbvement.’’
Sunday Workshop speakers Will
include Commissioner of the
Massachusetts D e p m e n t Of
Public I-kdth Deborah P d m W Stithi MaS~~husetts
Legislature
Representative Mark Roosevelt
and Executive Director of the New
England Sierra Club Priscilla
Chapman.
A discussion involvingW e e r S
see LINCOLN, page 12

Global Warming

conference, participants will be
able to choose to attend a number
of different workshops from a
selection of over 40 different
topics, according to Anderson.
The Saturday workshops will
cover a variety of topics, including “Nuclear Power and Nuclear
Weapons Production,” “The
Central Artery: A New England
Issue,” “Urban Planning,”
“Tropical Rain Forests,” and
“The Boston Harbor.”
Speakers for the Saturday
workshops includePaul Keough,
region one deputy administrator
for the US Environmental Protection Agency; Secretary John
DeVillars, of the Massachusetts
ExecutiveOffice of Environmental
Affairs;and numerous otherspeakers from government and private
organizations.
The Sunday workshops will
include such topics as “Air Pollution/Acid Rain,” “Environmental Ethics: An Exploration,”
“The Protection of River Systems” and the “‘Restore EPA’

Fire Extinguishers: Ready When You Need Them?
by JEFF COHEN
When they saw smoke eminating from an electrical appliance last semester in Houston Hall,
Resident Directors Matthew
Lawrence and Rosa ThomasLawrence were directed by Tufts
Police to use a dry chemical fire
extinguisher. They searched
throughout Houston for a chemical extinguisher, finding only
pressurizedwater fireextinguishers. They finally found a chemical extinguisher in the laundry
room. It was empty.
The Tufts Safety and Risk
Management Department continually conducts fire safety inspections to prevent incidents such as
this from occurring. Under the
supervisionofFire SafetyInspec-
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tor Joseph Donnelly, a former
Medford Deputy Fire Chief, fire
extinguishers in dorms are inspectedfourtimesperyear,sprinHex systems are inspected monthly,
and fire drills are conducted in
dorms twice a year.
Some residential staff members,however, find problems with
the current system as well as a
lack of response to requests for
fire equipment repair.
Fire extinguishers are also
inspected yearly by the outside
contractor that provides them.
Most tests are done in conjunction with the local fire departments.
Theresultsof fireextinguisher
inspections are reported to the
Buildings and Grounds Department, which maintains,recharges,
refills, and replaces fire extinguishers. Director of Buildings
and Grounds Edgar Gilbert estimates that between 50 and 100
new fire extinguishers are purchased yearly, at approximately
$40 each. Gilbert said that the
maintenance of fire extinguisers
is a critical issue for his department, which tries to respond to
problems with fire extinguishers
the same day they are reported.
This apparentlyefficient maintenancesystem has flaws, say some
residential staff members. Miller
Hall Resident Assistant Raphael
Lewis says that he has reported
two extinguishers missing from

....pp.8-9

his hall three times to B&G as
well as to the Safety Office since
September, without response.
According to Gilbert, his department has no record. of these
calls. One of these missing extinguishers,as well as an extinguisher

that the department has no record
of receiving a call. Gilbert maintained that B&G employees taking phone calls write down all
information immediately,adding
that he characterizes this alleged
incident as “embarrassing.”
“Fireextinguishershavebeen

see SAFETY, Page3

A Global Warming Symposium, organized by the Lincoln
Filene Center for Citizenshipand
Public Service at Tufts, will be
held on March 17 to focus on the
growing problem of a global
warming trend.
According to Nancy Anderson, director of environmental
affairs at the Lincoln Fdene Center,
the symposium will probe what is
really happening with global
warming and how it is affecting
the environment.
“I was called by the Massachusetts secretary of state, Michael Connolly and asked to do
the symposium. It is a learning
experience for a topic that needs
to be studied and talked about,”
Anderson said.
A principal speaker at the
symposium will be United States
Representative ClaudineSchneider of Rhode Island, the vice chair
of the Subcommittee on Natural
Resources,Agriculture Research
and Environment, of the Committee on Science. SDace and
Technology.
Schneider will discuss a bill
that she introduced to the Congress entitled The Global Warming Prevention Act (H.R. 5460).
“The bill will seek solutions to
the problem without the expansion of nuclear power plants,”
Anderson said.
Schneider,who is oppossed to
nuclear power, will also give a

see GLOBAL, Page 12

Charges for Laser
Printing Possible
U

Despite efforts from Buildings
and Grounds and other
University departments, many
dorm fire extinguisherscannot
be found in their proper place.
missing from another floor of
Miller, were replaced yesterday
after Gilbert was informed by the
Daily of their absence.
Regarding another instance in
which an empty fire extinguisher
reportedly sat in a student’sroom
for a week in December before
being serviced, Gilbert also said

by ANNA GEORGE
Citing the high costs of maintenance and operation of the laser printers in the Eaton Computer Lab and their overuse by
students,the management at Tufts
Computer Servicesis investigating the possibility of charging
money in the future for the use of
the three Tufts-ownedlaser printers.
Associate Director of Academic Computing Paul Morris
said yesterday that a plan to charge
money for use of the laser printers is being considered as an
option, but still remains only a
possibility pending further research. If the plan was to go into
effect, it would not happen until
the beginning of the fall semester. Currently, students can use
both the Eaton dot matrix printers and the laser printers for free.

Morris confirmed that there is
a definite problem with overuse
of the laser printers which has
resulted in high paper costs incurredby ComputerServicesand
worn-out printers, causing a
decline in the quality of laser
prints made on the Eaton machines.
“Some people are making
multiple copies and the printers
are very uneconomical as copy
machines,” Morris said. Recently,
he saw a figure that 30,000individual pages were printed in the
period of one month on the laser
printers.
Unlike the many dot matrix
printers that Eaton uses, laser
printers are very costly and have
a limited operational life, according to Morris. When they are
operating correctly though, laser
see PRINTERS,Page 12
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Metcalf Forum Unfair to Residents
To the Editor:
This is the last straw. There
are several students on this campus, and I am one, who often
have an opinion but are too lazy
to speak out. The Metcalf incident is far too repuIsive a situation to go unchecked (news story,
“Metcalf Forum FollowsHarassment,” Feb. 7). The subject here
is not graffiti. Graffiti is illegal.
Graffiti is the defacing of public
or private property.There is graffiti in MetcalfHall,which means
there was a law broken in Metcalf.
Opinions are not against the
law, however.That is why organizations like Tufts Lesbian, Gay,
and Bisexual Community are
allowed to exist. This is a democratic society, it is not a gestapolike totalitarian society. Yes,
people have every right in the
world to be homosexual. Be
homosexual, be bisexual, be
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The decisionby a disciplinarypanel to compel Metcalf residents to
attendamandatorydormitory meeting last night in response to several
cases of homophobicbehavior in the dorm is unjustified and counterproductive. While there is a need to educate the Tufts community
about homosexuality, the means employed here sacrificed student’s
rights. The solution is long-term education, and that will not be
accomplished by one meeting of Metcalf residents.
The panel has adopted a standard of guilt by association to justify
its decision to w c e the residents to attend the session under penalty
of a $25 fine. The arbitrary action of the panel fails to solve the
underlying problems that led to the harassment and may create new
difficultiesin dealing with seriousproblem of homophobia.The result
bf the panel’s action would work against its intent if homophobes
direct their irrational anger at the gay and lesbian community on
campus, when that group is not responsiblefor the panel’s actions. The
perception that TLGBC is to blame for the panel’s decision is entirely
unwarranted.
The panel assumed an unprecedented degree of authority by
ordering the residents to attend a dorm meeting after a lesbian student
was harassed with homophobicgraffitiover Columbus Day. The panel
cited past incidentsof homophobicbehavior within Metcalf to justify
its decision; however, the two defendants brought before the panel
were absolved of any responsibility. If the panel felt that the incidents
were extreme enough to warrant dorm-wide action, then why wasn’t
a more thorough investigation conducted to find the guilty parties.
The final decision allows the panel to skirt its responsibility. Collective guilt was attached to the dorm when the panel failed to find the
culprits. It is improper for an entire dorm be subject to a penalty for
a violation committed by one or a few students.
But does a disciplinary panel have the power declare this punishment? Once more at Tufts, punishment has been handed down before
policy has been established. The Pachyderm states that all students
have the right to several procedural guarantees, which includes the
right to “a fair hearing before a dean or an impartial panel or
committee.” If the residents are appearing under the sanction of the
panel, then they have the right to appeal the decision. These procedural guarantees have been violated for Metcalf residents.
The panel would have been better advised to have issued a scathing
condemnation of the harassment that occurred, and called for an
institutionalizeddiversity program that would address issues of sexual orientation. Such a call might prompt ttie faculty or the Administration to further strengthen diversity programming. Students must
be educated in a more comprehensive manner than is currently done
with the Orientation diversity programming.
The institution of diversity programming in general and the creation of forum following a specificincidentof harassment are
disciIndividual incidents require prompt investigation
plinary action, while protecting the rights of the accused. Homophobia probably occurs in every dorm on campus- Solutions must be
created on a more broad-based level, and not on the presumed
authority of a disciplinary panel. The panel’s decision only serves to
trample students rights. As for residents who refused to attend the
meet@, bey should appeal any fines to the Committee on Student
Life. Hopefully, the CSL’S decision will be morejudicious than that of
the panel.
. ~.. ’~
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force their opinion upon others,
and it was wrong.
But there is about to be another law broken in Metcalf. Is it
impossible for the disciplinary
panel to see that they are using
exactly the same means to impress their ideals that the graffiti
author was using? It wasn’t acceptable when he or she did it,
and it will not be acceptable when
they do it. They have the right to
hold their forum,and the Metcalf
residents have the right not to go.
Like it or not, homophobes have
rights also.
Sometimes in the scheme of
things people lose sight of what
they are fighting for. You are not
holier than us and we are not
holier than thou. Wise up, Tufts,
two wrongs do not make a right.
David Rose A’90

MassPIRG Starts Spring Campaign

- .

Guilt by Association

happy,enjoylife. Butdon’tmake
other people’s lives miserable
because youdon’t like their opinions. .
I am not gay. I will be the first
to admit that the idea of having
sex with another man disgusts
me. I’ve heard the old phrase:
“How do you known you won’t
like it if you’ve never tried it?”
Well, I’ve never eaten snails, but
I’m pretty damned sure they don’t
taste good.
I do, however, respect homosexuals, right to be homosexual
and to speak out on homosexuality and to attempt to change society’s view of homosexuality. This
is America. But in America you
cannot, must not, be allowed to
force your opinions on anyone
else. That is why there is a law
guaranteeingfreedom of speech.
Yes, the graffiti in Metcalf
was upsetting and offensive. It
was written by someonetrying to
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To the Tufts Community:
Congratulationsto all the students who participated in the
MassPIRG and Tufts Community Union Senate-sponsored
Bookswap. Over 100 students
took advantageof the Bookswap
as a solution to the high cost of
books.The Bookswap m through
February 3. Anyone who has not
yet picked up theiibooksor money
can do so at the MassPIRG office
on the second floor of the Campus Center. The Bookswapis one
of many projects MassPIRG is
running this semester.
MassPIRG is a statewide organization directed by students
based on the premise that students are citizens who can have
an effect beyond the campus
through the legislative process.
The environmentaland consumer ’
issues which we work on affect
our quality of life as both students and citizens. The organization’s top statewide campaigns
in these areas involve pollution
prevention and improving child
care.
The first campaign centers on
the problem of toxic contamnation. Industry in Massachu-

setts produces 100 million pounds
of hazardous waste annually.
MassPRG’spollution prevention
campaign offers an innovative
solution to the problem through
toxic use reduction. Existing
environmental legislation regulates pollutants after their production and the rate at which
they may enter the environment.
Toxics use reduction confronts
the problem at the source by
working with industry to reduce
the amount of toxic chemicals
being used in their production
processes. Students at Tufts and
30 other chapters across the state
will be gathering town endorsements from city councils for the
legislation.
Our second campaign centers
on the problem of the lack of
affordable, accessible, and quality child care in the state. MassPIRG’s Chiid Care Linkage bill
links child care facilities to future development in the state.
Buildings over 50,000 square feet
will be required to reserve one
percent of their space for child
care facilities. The campaign
includes education and visibility
surroundingthe issue and lobby-

ing for the bill.
In addition to the statewide
campaigns, local campaigns include working on the problem of
hunger with the National Student Campaign Against Hunger
by participating in the fourth
annual Boston Hunger Clean-up
which is in April. The campaign
will raise both awareness of the
issue and funds with which to
address the issue on a local and
national level. Last year’s campaign raised $8,000 in Boston
and $1,400 here at Tufts.
An energy efficiency project
will be researching energy efficiency on campus in order to
prepare a proposal for Tufts to
en- dorse for future construction,
and a tenant survey of juniors
and seniors living off campus
will be kicked off.
Take the opportunity to find
out more and to get involved
working on solutionsto the problems affecting all of us.
Angela Bonarrigo
Chapter Chair,
MassPIRG

Attention All Daily Editors:
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This is the last time we’re going to remind you.
Friday’s Executive Meeting schedule is as follows:
3-3:45 The Exec. Board meets with Production and Business representatives
3:45-4: 15 Executive Board closed session
415-5 The Exec. Board meets with representatives from writing and photo departments.
All meetings are held in room 209 in the Campus Center. Please be on time.
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Clarification: Wayne Hoffman, who was quoted in the Feb. 7 story, “Metcalf Forum Follows Harassment,” said yesterday that one of his statements about the forum held at Metcalf Hall last night referred
to what he believed to be the view of the disciplinarypanel, and not his personal opinion. The quote read:
“[There wasa] definiteneed for it. The whole atmosphereatMetcalf is very homophobic, to say the least.”
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit. student-run newspaper published weekdays during the academic year, by the students
of Tufts University. Printing by Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA. Correspondence should be sent to: The Tufts
Daily, Miller Hall Basement, back entrance, Tufts University, Medford, MA 02155, and designated for the appropriate
editor.
The policies and editorials of the Tufts Daily are established by a majority of the editorial board. Editorials appear on
this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies or editorial
content of the Tufts Daily. The content of letters, advertisements, and signed columns does not necessarily reflect the opinion
of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
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The following information has been provided by the Tufts Police:
“It’s been a quiet week. Either we’re doing our job or crime takes
a vacation,” said Detective Sergeant John Flaherty, commenting on
the latest police log.
This past week police reported an apparent racial incident, two
assaults and a theft of an estimated $2000 in property.
During the night of February 4, a resident of the Zeta Psi fraternity
house on 80 Professors Row, was standing in front of the house with
two Leslie College students. One was a black female. Three males
approached to within four feet of the three people and then stared at
them for a few minutes. They then said“1don’t like this mixed stuff.”
Reportedly, the Tufts student responded “too bad.” One of the males
then made several racist comments.
The black female asked to go inside. As the three students started
to go back inside, one of the three males spit at the Tufts student. He
went inside, left his female friend there, and then came out of the
house with several brothers to address the situation. The three males,
however had gone.
It is the Tufts student’s impression that the three men were drunk
and were out to provoke a fight. The Zeta Psi brothers did not
recognize the three males but stated that they did not think they were
Tufts students.
January 29
* A licence plate was stolen from a 1982Toyota Corolla belonging
to a woman from Bush Hall. The license is a Connecticut plate
number 235ASE.
January 30
* A staff member from the career guidance office had her wallet
stolen from her purse when she stepped out of her second floor office
for a moment. She reported seeing a white male in his 20s wearing a
red jacket on the second floorand thought he was using the bathroom
on that floor. She did not know who he was.
January 31
* A woman came to the Tufts police and reported that on January
28 her son was assaulted at Psi Upsilon, 165 College Avenue. The
mother and son are from Arlington. At the time of the report, the son
was in MassachusettsGeneral Hospital. Apparently, both sides of his
jaw were fractured and a bone in the front of his jaw was broken. He
had been operated on.
The investigation indicated that the man went to Psi’Upsilon on
January 28 and attempted to gain access to that party with a hand
stamp from somewhere else. He was not allowed in.
Words were exchanged between the man and the fraternitybrothers. It is allege4 that the man stuck his jaw out and said “go ahead, hit
me” and was thereupon assaulted.
The man left and returned a few minutes later with a tire iron but
was dissuaded from using it by several of his friends. They took him
away in a car.
Witnesses stated that the man was drunk.
February 1
* At 2:45 a.m., Tufts and Somervillepolice arrested a male at 268
Powderhouse Boulevard. It is alleged that he had walked into an
apartment at 102 Conwell Avenue and removed a black pocketbook
and a Sony Walkman.
The Tufts Police became involved in the incident when an officer
heard the descriptionof the suspect on the radio from the Somerville
police. The officer recognized the description from another incident
that had occurred at the Russian House on 94 CurtisStreet, on January
25. At that incident, the police officer was patrolling when he
observed a suspicious person near the fire escape of the house. The
person had his hand near the lock area of the fire escape.
As the officer approached the suspect, he fled. The officer called
for assistance and pursued the suspect on foot. The suspect ran
between two houses on Raymond Avenue and the officer stood in the
shadows and soon after apprehended the suspect. As the suspect had
committed no crime, no arrest could be effected and he was warned
to stay off the campus.
A resident of the house said that the suspect had been at the fire
escape the night before.
February 2
*Afire brokeout in the D tower of Latin Way apartments.The Fire
Department determined that a high intensity lamp affixed to the
headboard of a bed ignited a mattress in a room. The fire was
contained to the room where it started.
* At 1:22 a.m., at Professors Row and Packard Avenue, a male
resident of 36 Broadway in Somerville was arrested for disorderly
conduct. He was observed by police officers to be very drunk and he
velled
“fuck vou” repeatedly. He became increasingly abusive and
yelled “fuck ‘everybody, fuck the students.” A crowd of students
gathered.
The male was taken into custody, then brought to the Somerville
police station and, while being booked, physically assaulted the
booking officer. He was then also charged for assault and battery.
* A male resident of 3 14 Tilton Hall was playing his guitar when
a large wad of wet toilet paper crashed through his window. The
shattered glass lacerated the area around his eye. TEMS responded.
The wad came from across the courtyard from Haskell Hall. Five
males were observed in the 440’s section of Haskell at the time.
When the police officer was at Haskell looking across, he could
see a target drawn on the window shade of 314 Tilton. There were 10
wads of toilet paper stuck to the wall around the window.
February 3
* During the previous night, a licence plate was removed from a
car parked near Latin Way Dormitory. The car belonged to a resident

SAFETY
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continued from page 1 an issue for a lot of residential tions regarding fire extinguish- water extinguishers,are especially
susceptible to being stolen.
staff,” said Miller Hall Resident ers.
In addition to the problem of
Gilbert said that residential staff
Director Ann Reuman. She feels
that RDs should be kept more members, particularly RDs, are fire extinguishers being stolen,
infmed of the status of fm safety helpful in spotting and reporting Miller Hall RA StaceySager says
devices in their dorms. Residen- problems. Donnelly also said that that students “generally don’t
tial staff are not officially required he tries to ask residential staff to realize the purpose they’re supto check the status of fire extin- keep their eyes open.
posed to be there for -- they beguishers throughout the y w , they
Gilbert recognized that keep- come toys.”
are told to leave this up to B&G ing fire extinguishersin place and
Associate Dean of Students
and the Safety Ofice, says Reu- from being stolen is a difficult Bruce Reitman said that he beman.
task. “Any one walk-through is lieves students now respect the
Ann McCann, Wren Hall’s new not telling... they could be gone use of fire extinguishers more
than in the past, remembering
RD this semester, says that when the next day,” Gilbert said.
she began her job she was given
Donnelly said that the dry that until about five years ago fire
specificguidelinesregarding fire chemical fire extinguishers,which extinguisher fights were a fairly
alarms, but received no instruc- are smaller than the 2.5 pound frequentoccurrence. He said that
one student was suspended from
University housing last semester
for misusing a fire extinguisher.
He said that most tampering with
fire extinguishers today is committed by non-Tufts students.
McCann feels that suspension
from housing is a suitable deterrent to the misuse of fire extinguishersand added, “if you think
of them as toys, you pay the price.”
In a brief survey yesterday by
this reporter of Miller, Houston,
Wren, and Carmichael, four fire
extinguishers were found being
used in Houston as doorstops and
fire extinguishers were missing
in the remaining three dorms.
Gilbert said that in order to prevent misuses as well as thefts, he
hopes to-purchase alarmed glass
‘ encfosuresfor extinguishers. The
alarms would notify the police
whenever a fire extinguisher was
removed from its berth. A system
appropriateforTuftsis now being
* re8ached;afld Gilkrt hopes to
,have it installed in all dollraswer
the summer.

Congress Rejects Pay Raise

’
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see POLICE, page 13

WASHINGTON (AP)-- Congress
voted Tuesday to turn down its
51 percent pay raise and rushed
the legislation to President Bush.
The White House said Bush would
sign it before a midnight deadline.
Lawmakers were anxious to
end the public outcry against the
$45,500increase, which left them
feeling, in the words of one representative, like “cannon fodder
for trash television and talk radio.”
First, the House voted to reject the raise by a vote of 380-48.
Less than three hours later, the
Senate followed suit by a vote of
94-6.

Although Bush had supported
the raise, spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said his boss “will abide
by the wishes of the Congress.”
Fitzwater said the president would
sign the bill late Tuesday, before
the deadline.
The congressional votes also
denied large raises for top federal executives and federal judges.
The Constitution forbidsjudicial
raises from being scaled back
once they have taken effect Some
lawmakerspredicted that defeating the raises would accelerate
an exodus of judges and federal
managers from government service.
Indeed,Chief Justice William
H. Rehnquist said in astatement:
“I deeply regret the congressional action, which has prevented
the federaljudges in this country
from receiving a well-deserved
pay raise. ...We will not be able
to attract and retain the kind of
judges we need ...unless we pay
our judges fairly and equitably.”
Senate Minority Leader Bob

Dole, R-Kan., said Bush told
Senate Republicans Tuesday he
might ask Congress to approve
lesser raises for the judges and
executives.
With its votes, Congress rejected raises proposed by a presidential commission and endorsed
by then-PresidentReagan. Senators and representatives would
have seen their salaries rise from
$89,500 to $135,000.
During its less than 30 minutes of debate, the Senate heard

shows the American people that
“you can fight city hall and you
can take on the Congress of the
United States with all its legerability.” and all its legislative
demain
The Senate last week voted
95-5 against the raise, but the

wording of that resolution differed from the House version
approved Tuesday. Sen. James
Jeffords, R-Vt., who had voted
against the raise, voted for it
Tuesday.

Jesse Helms, R-N.C. and a foe of

the raise, proclaim that the vote ,see PAY, page 14

Walesea Wary as
Talks(AP)Commence

WARSAW, Poland
-- The
government and the opposition
sat down at the same table to
seek a common course for Poland’s future,but Solidaritychairman Lech Walesa cautioned that
deep distrust hangs over the historic talks.
Fifty-seven delegates of divergent views sat at a specially
built circular table under the glare
of television lights for Monday’s
remarkable opening session.
Opposition activists faced
officials who had interned them
during the 1981 crackdown that
suppressed Solidarity, debating
conditions for the free trade union movement’s reinstatement and
a possible opposition role in
government.
It was first time since the
Communistsconsolidatedpower
after World War I1 with Soviet
backing that a cross-section of
the opposition had begun formal
talks with authorities over how

to run Poland and salvage an
economy in crisis.
Delegates representing the
opposition, the Communist Party,
the government and the influential Roman Catholic Church met
for about three hours and agreed
to break up into three working
groups beginning Wednesday.
One group will discuss economic and social policy, one trade
unions and the third political
reforms, according to a joint statement issued after the session at
the Council of Ministers palace.
Opposition spokesmen have
said they expect the real work of
the negotiations to take place in
these groups -- and to last about
six weeks.
If a grand compromise is
reached, it could be quickly enacted into law by the Communist-dominated parliament.
The chief official at the talks

see TALKS, page 13
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Hugh Downs: Anchorman at Large
by ELLYN LAZAR

Boredom Sucks: My Solution
Boredom is a terrible and frightening thing. Terrible, because
boredom is just plain dull, uneventful,and a waste of time. Frightening, because with 10 million cable television stations, 10 billion
videos available for rent, 10 zillion possible things to do in Boston,
and at least a few dozen books in Wessell Library, you should be able
to find something to do.
But there is a good side to boredom, because it presents opportunities to be creative, or to act stupid, in an effort to end your terminal
borcdom. Sunday night, in the midst of several days of unexplainable
tedium, I chose the latter. Bored in the Campus Center, I sat down
behind the Information Booth and pretended to work there.
Sure, I knew I wasn’t qualified. I don’t know the number for the
Safety Shuttle, I’m not sure where the Schwartz Room is, and I am
certainly not familiar with the Student Activitics Office’s plans for
centralizing all activities of the metro-Boston area under the big
brown roof of the CampusCenter. But when you’re bored, anything’s
possible, and I like to live by Dan Quayle’s life philosophy: “I can do
anything I put my mind to.”
I got a large cup of mint tea and a brownie at the Rez, went to the
Info Booth, and took off my coat. It was difficult to get comfortable
in the booth since my legs didn’t fit underneath the counter, but I
figured that this was merely one of the many challenges facing the
“Information Booth Guy” that helpsjustify paying the rumored $4.50
per hour salary.
Scanning my surroundings, I found the bus schedules, movie
. times, assorted brochures, and a telephonc which won’t make long
distance calls to my friends studying abroad (I tried for 20 minutes).
Inside the cabinets there are a number of mailboxes in which I found
a variety of interesting things to read, assorted cash, and a few things
that I suspected would look good above my fireplace (they do).
I had hardly been pretending for a minute when someoneasked me
about discount movie passes.
“I’m afraid I don’t know,”I said with a smile, staying in character.
“Perhaps I can provide some other information for you, like the gas
mileage of the Hyundai Excel, or the number of hairs left on Jean
Mayer’spillowaftera full eight hoursofsleep?”Thestudentwas still
curious about the passes, but I could tell that he was happy to hear “38
m.p.g.” and “seven,” the answers to my questions.
A moment later,one of my friends waved to me and said, “I didn’t
know you work here! When are you on duty ‘til?” she asked.
“Oh, I’ll be here until midnight, but then I have to go home and
memorize the last 30 pages of the Pachyderm and the course descriptions of every engineering course. After all, I have to be informed for
this job.”
Impressed by my dedication, she offered to quiz me on graduate
level electrical engineering courses and the phone numbers of every
student organization. What fun, I thought, remembering my boredom. “Terrific! We’ll make a day of it,” I said.
As the hour went by, the flow of questions increased. My selfesteem was soaring as I fielded questions on virtually all topics:
“Where’s Bush Hall?’ “Where’sZiggy’s?’ “What’s the capital of
Louisiana?” “Doesn’t Star Trek’s Captain Picard look like Merrill
Steubing from The Love Boat?” “Does the woman in ‘Airplane’still
fake her orgasms?”
Sometimes the questionswere complex: “If I get married after law
school and have three children before I’m 30, what should I name the
middle child?”
Sometimes the questions were simple: “What’s the chemical
formula for vulcanized rubber?’
And sometimes the questions made my heart pray for the future of
humankind: “Where’s the Information Booth?’
As I sal there, I began to ask myself some questions: Why do
people think I work here? Why do they think I’ll know the answer to
theirquestions? Does the woman in ‘Airplane’stillfake her orgasms?
If she doesn’t, where does she live?
One woman, to whom I confided that I was merely an imposter
looking for something to do and something to write about, answered
the first question. “You see, when girls see a cute guy working here,
they come up and say, (in a bimboish voice),‘Oh, can you help me?”’
When there’s an attractive woman working here, the reverse is true,
she maintained.
This woman also said that I looked like I possessed “a plethora of
knowledge,” always a good quality for someone pretending to work
in the information booth. As time went by, I figured that I might as
well take advantage of my position. First, I hung a sign oucside the
booth that said “Kisses -- One Dollar.” SFangely, no one had any
more questions, and I was getting bored again.
Next I tried “The Doctor is In.” Someone asked me about the
measles, and I told them what to do.
“You see, you have to do the logical thing and go to Health
Services, where the people who have measles and who have been
exposed to measles are staying. You must go there to find out if you
need a shot for exposure to measles,which you will need once you get
to Health Services, because you will have been exposed. It makes
perfect sense.”
I also helped spread panic by stating that the measles virus lives in
the ice on the ground and will come out again during the spring thaw.
I figured that as a responsible iournalist, I should provide this
SQC lNF0, page
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A large crowd turned out at
Cabot Auditorium on Monday
afternoon to hear anchor Hugh
Downs’ lecture entitled “A 20/
20 Perspective on News.”To the
surprise of those who attended,
Downs spent the initial half hoar
of the lectureoutliningseveral of
his ideas about the media rather
than discussing his long and il-

tion because those in power are
the people.” He repeatedly
stressed that it is only in Western
journalism that “all sides that
can be proved are allowed to be
reportcd.”
While this portion of the lecture was enlightening,the ensuing question-and-answer period
went more deeply into Downs’
beliefs and attitudesabout a variety of interesting and controver-

Hugh Downs gives “a 20/20 Perspective on News” at Cabot
Auditorium Monday night.
lustrious career.
He described what he considers the three branches of media:
information,or news; persuasion,
which includes editorial opinions
and advertising; and diversion,
or entertainment. While Downs
has worked in all of these areas
and sees them perpetually overlapping, he focused upon news
reporting in his lecture because
that has been his field for the last
15 years.
The majority of this part of
the lecture was devoted to discussing the news as it exists in
democracies versus characteristics of the nkws in totalitarian,
communist, revolutionary or
developing nations. Basically,
each was rated on three criteria;
how the public regards the news,
how many restrictionsareplaced
upon journalists, and how much
criticisms of government is tolerated. Downs said that he perceives the news as “the eyes and
ears of those in power.” He considers American journalism
“many-sided, as is the popula-

sial issues. On the subject of socalled “trash TV” programs such
as “Morton Downey, Jr.” and
“Geraldo!”, Downs pointed out
that “it takes two to tango... the
public obviously wants it,” but
he also predicted that the recent
trend of sensationalism would
decrease as people became accustomed to it. His philosophy
that “the only proper censorship
is public boredom” suggests that
a decline in popularity will indicate the pint at which these shows
should be taken off the air.
There were several questions
regarding the coverage of the
bombing of Pan Am Flight 103.
The recent tragedy prompted two
veins of discussion: one regarding compassion in the news, and
the other regarding government
secrecy. On the former, Downs
said that he himself could not
exploit grief for attention and
does not like to see it. Downs
does not consider this sort of
reporting a necessary part of the
news.
On the latter topic of government secrecy, Downs expressed
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his disappointmentin the amount
of censorship perpetrated by the
Reagan Administration. He
claimed that censorshiprose from
10 percent in 1983 to 75 percent
in 1984 under the heading of
“official secrecy.” He urged that
the public not accept this so easily in the future. “Even our free
press can slip into the shadows,”
he warned.
Downs does not believe in
putting limits on media liberties
“other than those set automatically by community standards.”
According to Downs, the real
danger lies not so much with the
limits as much as with those who
are chosen to set them.
Another controversial issue
raised was that of drug legalization. Downs candidly declared
that he supports the “IegaliLation
and rigorous regulation”of drugs,
on the basis that putting things
outside of the law often makes
them more accessible to people.
He cited the example of alcohol,
which cannot be purchased without proper identification,versus
crack, “which may be bought on
any street corner.”
Ron Kertzner,the coordinator
of the Communications and Media
Studies Department which sponsored the event, was very happy
with both the turnout and the
lecture itself. He felt that although
there was no clear-cutoutline for
the lecture, “the questions asked
and comments made were insightful.” Downs stated that this
was what made the lecture more
enjoyable and interesting.
Several students expressed a
slight dissatisfaction with the
content and presentation of the
first half of the lecture, perceiving it as “somewhat scripted and
stiff,” and “resembling a newscast more than an informal discussion.” Still, the consensus was
that the question-and-answer
period more than made up for the
failings of the initial period.
Furthermore, the facility with
which Downs fielded and answered questions, always directly
and often humorously, helped to
ease that feeling of stiffness. All
in all, everyone seemed to enjoy
Downs’ interesting, straightforward and amusing perspective
on the news today.

BLOOD

The RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE is here!!

TODAY
2-8pm CARMICHAEL
Sponsered by the Leonard Carmichael Society
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NATIONAL DRUG AND ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK AT TUFTS
Leqrn more about how the disease of addiction affects college students.
Information tables will be in the campus center on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, February 8th, 9th & loth, from 11 AM t o 6 , P M .
There will be an open meeting of Narcotics Anonymous on.THURSDAY, February
9th in the Large Conference Room of the Campus Center. If you think you
may have a problem with drugs, or are concerned about a friend's drug
use, or just have questions, you are welcome to attend. 4 : 3 0 - 5:30 PM

HEAUH & WEUNESS
TURS CiFAllH EDOCAJION P R O G R A M
26 Wlnthrop S t r e e t
391-0720
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family...” part of “Kiss Off” from
Violent Femmes.
“Nightmares” is a ballad-like
track, explaining the “creeps,”
experienced in his nightmares.
Atypical of the Femmes, the guitar melodies are sweet, as are the
vocal harmonies.
The second song, “Just Like
My Father,” is a direct contrast
with “Nightmares.” It is thrashing, upbeat, almost punk. The
lyrics are stinging and sarcastic:
“I’m just like my brother but I
am much worse...He hurt his wife.
I hurt mine first. Oh, it hurts to be
like Cain...ain’t no way I’m able
y’know what I mean ...”
“Dating Days” features the
slap bass introduction that Ritchie
is so well known for. The ground
bass continues throughout the song,
until both the music and the lyrics
turn into a drunken frenzy.
By far the best song of the
album is called “Fat.” The blues
tune backs up whimsical lyrics:
“I hope you got fat, 1 hope you
got really fat, Cause if you got
really fat, you might want to see
me come back...” Gano then
explores the benefits of the obese
lover: “A little extra weight would
never look no nicer on nobody
else, but you and I could always
use a little bit more to hold on to.
And if I get a fright in the middle
of the night I’ll cling to you ...”

“Nothing Worth Living For”
is a low-key song about contemplating suicide. The smooth, eerie tune puts the listener into a
melancholy state. The sad voice
decides that there is “nothing
worth livingfor tonight,” and the
soft piano instrumental fades out,
symbolically dying in the end.
“Telephone Book” is another
song of frustration. The tempo,
however, is upbeat, making the
lyrics comical: “I look in my
telephone book...I can’t stand the
way it looks...I wrote your name
on every page but you don’t return my calls.”
“Lies,” is lively, too. Banjo
in hand, the Femmes comment
on lying in society: “I’m reading
a poem ...by a famous poet, no
critic can criticize, and then I
pause a moment and I start to
realize, He’s tellin’ lies, lies,
lies...” The song also criticizes
the lies of televangelists and the
government.
3 seems less out to impress
listeners than the older Femmes
albums. Genuine emotion backs
up their lyrics, rather than the
youthful “Why can’t I get just
one screw?” attitude of years past.
3 is an album of variety, ranging
from slow tunes to thrashers. It is
by far the best the Femmes have
put out yet.

lt- Femmes Return with Maturity
by BEN KLASKY

stephen clay ‘1
Music Theory

-flUSlC

3
Violent Femmes
SlashWarner Bros. Records

****In

After two years of anticipaI’ve decided to throw a theoretical party.
(Theoretical parties are much easier than real ones because nobody tion, Violent Femmes are back
gets sick, breaks anything valuable, or grinds chips into your rug. with their fourth album, which is
Well, actually, this all still happens -- but in theory, where the cleanup entitled 3. The confusing name
does not symbolize the album,
is much faster.)
And,ofcourse,foraparty, 1needapartytape.Butnotjustanyparty but rather, the number of the
tape. I need a 70s-MusicParty Tape. Yeah, it’ll be a strange party. (In group’s members: Gordon Gano
(vocals, rhythm guitar), Brian
theory, of course.)
I pulled out all my singles yesterday and decided which ones would Ritchie (bass, lead and rhythm
go on the theoretical tape (which is much easier than making a real guitar, vocals), and Victor Detape, because you don’t have to set levels, worry about Dolby, or even Lorenzo (percussion, vocals).
With 3, the Femmes have atactually play any of the songs. Of course, I played all of them.)
Since you won’t be at the party (in reality, anyway), I decided to tempted to Create a spontaneous
unveil the highlights of my theoretical tape, so that you can groan in album. In the studio, the band
advance. (Please be forewarned that neither the author nor the Daily stayed clear from overdubs and
takes medical responsibility for injuries sustained by anyone who used a minimum of session accompaniment. The result is an
attempts to groan in theory.)
(By the way, for you more analytical students who are bothered by album that seems more like a live
the preponderance of theory in this piece so far, do not be concerned, performance than the groups’
previous three albums: Violent
for the more straightforward stuff starts quite soon.)
Femmes, Hallowed Ground, and
Some of the Songs on Steve’s Theoretical Tape
“Ring My Bell” - Anita Ward (1979). The opener, for obvious The Blindhading the Nuked.
The first track, “Nightmares,”
reasons. (I shall make no pretensionsabout this tape. There was some
good music recorded in the 1970s, but none of it will be included has a strong melody, that, like
here.) This song is, perhaps, one of the main reasons that disco died, Femmes songs of the past. seems
as it is one of the most musically offensive songs ever made, with its to drill into your mind so that you
hombly bad disco beat and antiquated sound effects. Ward’s voice find yourself humming the tune
isn’t even as strong as I remember it. Almost too bad to be a camp later. The rhythm of one part of
the song is reminiscent of the
classic. Almost.
The Abba Medley: “SOS”/”Dancing Queen” (1975/1977). The “one, one, one ‘cause you left
incongruity of those fragile Swedish voices singing over tons of me, and two, two, two for my
guitars (“SOS”) doesn’t show up in “Dancing Queen,” where the
voices are less delicate, but the melody is somewhere between waltz
and Muzak. (Do I remember it wrong, or was this band actually hip for
Judging from the sound of their with a killer hook which best
a while?)
by MARK McLAUGHLIN
latestrelease,they would begreat displays their sense of melody.
“Boogie Oogie Oogie” - A
Figures on a Beach
if one saw them live in the clubs Kaczinski, in the great tradition
Taste of Honey (1978). The picFigures on a Beach
. they so often played. Their hyp- of R.E.M.’s Michael Stipe, uses
ture sleeve (shownatright)shows
Sire Records
notic sound, along with the in- his voice as an instrument in itthese two women holding guitense vocals of singerkeyboar- self as he speaks of the rotting
tars, and I could never figure out
dist Anthony Kaczinski, are the American dream,and the result is
if they actually played them, or
Last year, the Sugarcubes put perfect ingredients for a wallop- the best track on the album.
whether they just posed with them.
Iceland on the map with their ing live sound. But unfortunately, “(Don’t Make Me) Nervous” has
Bothers me to this day.
major-label debut, Lqe’sToo Good. rarely do we hear the edgy live Kaczinski looking for the perfect
“Love Will Find a Way” And recently, R.E.M.’s massive sound they seem to have the po- girl who will, he says, “just keep
Pablo Cruise (1978). Symbolized
mainstream success has brought tential for. Even more unfortu- me happy and don’t make me
late 70s California non-disco
new life to the sleepy rock scene nate is that since they are a rela- nervous.” The pop-rock of
music: laid-back,mellow,stupid.
Even the solos are boring. Steely Dan on Valium. I distinctly remem- of Athens, Georgia. Even upstate tively new band, they are the “Nervous” easily flows into the
New York made a name for itself perfectvictims forproducerswho funk-rockof “Clamdiggin’,” the
ber liking this song a lot.
tale of a lazy guy who’s “always
Polydor ’78 - Was Disco Really This Bad: “I Love The Nightlife with the arrival of 10,OOO Mani- want things their way.
Figures on a Beach delivers a late for the starting gun.”
(Disco ‘Round)” - Alicia Bridges/”I Will Survive” - Gloria Gaynor. acs. And now, what else can we
These two songs, released four months apart on the same label, did add to that list? Try Detroit. De- varietyof styles,frompop to funk
Figures on a Beach explore
more to ruin my childhood than Sesame Street, sugar-coatedcereals, troit? Don’t they make lots of to rock. The first release, “You
or Wacky Packs. I never figured out how to disco, and, since I was just cars there? Well, yes, they do, but Ain’t Seen Nothing Yet,” may many different terrains of music,
starting to be expected to dance in public around this time, I felt if the self-titledalbum by Figures
extremely inadequate. I have since realized that, despite the way on a Beach is any indication, we
may see more than just automoBridges sounds like M a Kitt when she drags the word “action”
into about six syllables, and “Survive”’s clever use of strings, it biles coming from the Motor City.
Figures on a Beach is a fivewasn’t me that was deficient. Now I get revenge.
“Paradise by the Dashboard Light” - Meatloaf (1978). This song man outfit conceived as an alteris included because -- don’t tell anyone -- certain female members of native to the thriving punk scene
the Daily staff have taken to warbling this number after a particularly, that seemed to be coming from
uh, stressful week. I’d hate to mention their names. It would ruin their all directions at the time. They
sought to do away with the narjournalistic credibility. It’s a nice, understated number, too.
“You Make Me Feel Like Dancing” - Leo Sayer (1977). Poor Leo row-mindedness of punk and
had no mid-range, so he makes this unintentionally hilarious song replace it with thoughtful, intelliwhere he goes from deep growling to the most oh-that-hurt-I’ll-never- gent lyrics thatstimulated the mind
have-children-now falsetto imaginable. Maybe the only reason I like while still capturing the energy
this song is that I can still hit the falsetto. I’ll show you at the party. and spirit that punk was known
“Pilot of the Airwaves” - Charlie Dore (1980). Okay, so it was for delivering.
Well, they only half-succeeded,
released three months too late to be a 70s single, but the date on the
record is the only thing that separates it from the rest of the crowd. but through no fault of their own. Figures on a Beach, the latest from the band of the same name, is
That and the fact that it has areal drumbeat.The hokey a capella intro The lyrics are thoughtful and in- a mediocre release from a better than average band.
telligent, covering everything from sound familiarbecause it is. Their which is unusual for a young band.
is worth the Drice of finding it in a record shop.
‘‘Feels SO Good” - Chuck important issues like the home- remake of the Bachman-Turner But the group is talented, and
Mangione (1978). Ah, this was less to care& topics like...(ahem) Overdrive classic is a pleasing, they have a genuine feel for the
the 70s -- an ugly guy with an clamdigging.And from the sound toned-down version of the song, wallop of rockand roll, the bumpinstrument nobody ever heard of of the album, there is definitely a- but it sounds a bit muddled from and-grind of funk, and the overall
becomes a star. Course, it didn’t lot of talent there.
the synthesizer and added drum giddy nature of pop. Unfortunately,
hurt that Chuck and his flugelThe failure comes in the heavy- beats that were probably included this talent is not completely showhorn were on Herb Alpert’s label, handed production of Ivan Ivan, so that it could attain dance-floor cased. In “Accidentally 4th
did it? This, I suppose,can pass as who is also well known for his appeal. Luckily, they fare better Street,” Kaczinski sings, “Acciour slow song. Unless people need success in remixing songs as dance on “Get Serious” and “Welfare.” dents do happen/and accidents
to run to the bathroom. But they singles. Well, there are some bands These two tunes sound fiercer will happen.” Well, this was an
that just don’t sound right with a 2nd closer to a live sound with the accident. Someadvice to the fledgbetter be back for...
“Let’s All Chant” - The Mi- drum machine and digital sam- mesmerizing guitar dirges that ling band and its next producer:
chael Zager Band (1978). I might pling, and Figures on a Beach is give an edge to the slick produc- let Ivan Ivan produce the next Pet
Shop Boys album, get rid of the
have been wrong about “Ring My Bell.” This may actually be the oneof them. Being Detroit’smost tion.
digital sampling,and let the band
worst song of the Seventies.It’s listed as an instrumental,because all popular nightclub event, they have
undoubtedly carried a heavy tourSide One gives us “Acciden- speak for itself, because it has a
see THEORY, page 12
ing schedule.
tally 4th Street (Gloria),” a tune lot to say andknows how to say it.

Accident on a ‘Beach’ in Detroit
***
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tony massarotti

Out With the Old, In With the New
Take a solitary walk around CousensGymnasium,and what you’ll
see is an archaic arena with smoky gray windows and creaky wooden
benches.Thereare dozens of names engraved in immortality on those
benches, some perhaps dating as far back as the birth of the old place
itself. And when Cousens is filled on any given night for, say, a Tufts
University basketball game, the joint rumbles’withyouth and trembles
with age.
But alas, Cousens will be replaced soon -- though exactly how
soon it is not quite clear. There is a new basketball arena in the works
at Tufts, just one modification in a campaign that will bring the
university a number of updated athletic facilities, including a new
Olympic-sizedpool and an identifiable fitness center.
The new gymnasium will undoubtedly be nothing like the old,
structurally or otherwise. The playing floor itself will surely remain
the same, but only because there are regulations governing that. No,
the new Cousens (is that what it will be called?) will be very different
from the old. It already seems to elicit images of cold steel rather than
friendly wood,and there is feeling of lost tradition with the new place,
just as if the Chicago Cubs were suddenly to leave the antiquated
Wriglcy Field for some new space-agedome.
You see, there is something about watching a game in today’s
Cousens Gymnasium that is quite difficult to duplicate. Cousens is an
amphi-theatreof sorts, with the acting stage seemingly dug into the

very ground before its audience. And, when the seats are tilled, the
spectators often line themselves up against a wooden balcony that
would seem to be an appropriate viewpoint for the community’s
distinguishedmembers. Cousens is not just another outdated gymnasium. It’s home.
But I will also be among the first to recognize that Tufts is in great
need of a new basketball arena, and for that matter, entirely new
athletic resources. Time has ignored the Jumbos, in college athletics
at least, and I must admit that when I visit schools such as Colby
College, I do envy the majestic palaces that many of them possess.
. What is forcing Tufts to change now? Competition. Anews report
in this very paper informed us just two days ago that there has been
a decline in the number of freshman applicants this year. The story
attributes the decline primarily to the lessening number of high
school graduates,and though that may affect a number of colleges, it
shouldn’t affect Tufts to the magnitude of an 8-9% drop.
I suggest this to you -- that less people are applying to Tufts
because they are applying elsewhere instead. That would seem to
make more sense. And though it would be foolish to assume this
difference is due strktly to the relatively insufficientJumbo athletic
resources, it can perhaps be blamed, at least in part, on the inability
of Tufts’overall resources to compete with other schools. Tufts needs
a bigger and better library and bigger and better housing facilities as
well as a new gym in order to keep pace with comparable schools.
All this is unfortunate,in a sense,because the changes here at Tufts
seem to reflect a change that is taking place in our society as a whole.
Quantity is replacing quality. Bigger is better. As outdated, simple,
and petite as it is, Cousens has something that no new gymnasium
could possibly possess.
Character.
Because that c a n d y come with age.
There are those who will insist that after the new facility is built,
I will change my stance and I will welcome it warmly, like Cousens
welcomed me, and I will forget that Cousens ever existed. And they
are right to an extent, for I will greet our new arena with optimism.
But I won’t ever forget that Cousens existed.
But Cousens will not be destroyed, or imploded like the Boston
Garden will be. It will serveas a secondary gymnasium when thenew
arena is built, much like the Intramural Gymnasium now serves.
Which is good to hear. Because Cousens isn’tjust another gymnasium. It’s a museum.
I welcome the new facilities here at Tufts University because they
are badly needed for the continued successof this university. But I ask
you, before the new facilities are constructed, to take that walk
around an empty Cousens, alone, and pay attention to every detail
around you. Take notice of all the broken, brown boards that form our
balconies, and study the countless portraits of the past that line the
outer walls.
Then, turn and take a long hard look at the floor below you. And
if you look, listen,and imagine hard enough, you can still see and hear
a basketball game being played before you.

Fourth and Long for the Jumbos
Athletics Neglected for-Too Long, Carzo Says
continued from page 1
struction of a new library, the
Center for Science and Technology and a $20 million outdoor
and indoor athletic facility are
the top priorities of the current
five-year, $250 million Campaign
for Tufts, now in its second year,
said Welbourn, who is heading
the Arts and Sciences portion of
the fundraising effort.
Work to Begin on Track
Officials would like to begin
construction March 1 on a $1.2
million outdoor eight-lane, synthetic track and new stands at
Ellis Oval, and complete the
project by next fall. Next spring,
Tufts could hold its first home
meet since the 1940s,said Men’s
Track and Cross Country coach
Connie Putnam.
Tufts’ current, unusable track
is made up of ground and crushed
rocks and cinders. Its four lanes
are 440 yards in length, not the
legal 400 meters, and grass is
encroaching upon it, he said.
The current grandstands, which
do not meet local structural safety
codes, must be taken apart and
moved a slight distance to make
room for the new, wider track,
Carzo said. The new 3,000-seat
stands will be raised 3.5 feet off
thegroundand will featureanew
press box, he added.
Work on the track and stands
did not begin on schedule in
December,according to Putnam,
because of a lack of funds. Even
now, the project remains $173,000
short of breaking even. And the
University must also postpone
the planned constructionof a new
gate, donors’ garden and visitors’ stand at Ellis Oval because
of a lack of donors.
Components of Indoor
Complex
In addition to the outdoor
facility, the University recently
kicked off a fundraising drive for
a new indoor athletics complex,
which will be built in stages and
will weave itself around the current Hamilton Pool and Cousens
Gymnasium, constructed in 1932
to handle 1,000male students.

Carzo stressed that the new
facility,being considered in both
a vertical and horizontal spread,
is being designed to “interface
with all components”of the athletic department: instruction,
intramurals,recreation and competition.
The top fundraising priority,
Welbourn said, will be the construction of a new pool and a new
gymnasium. That will be followed
by other phases of construction,
including a fitness center, indoor
track, field house and ice skating
rink.
But he said that non-priority
sections of the complex would
be built first if sufficient donationsarereceived specificallyfor
their construction.
The followingare the planned
components of the new athletics
complex, according to both C a m
and a new, colorful brochure
touting the facility to potential

donors:
-- A $3.5 million Team Sports
Arena, which will “triple the
number and flexibility of fullsize indoor courts on campus.” It
will be suitable for basketball,
volleyball, badminton and tennis.
For varsity basketball games, the
court will be ringed by 2,000seat stands.
-- Eight new squash courts.
-- A $3.8 million swimming
and diving center with a 50-meter pool made up of 10 to 12
lanes, as opposed to the current
five to six lanes.
--An $8.5 million field house
and convention center that will
seat 6,000 people for events such
as convocation, matriculationand
graduation. It will include an ice
skating rink, one of two metric
size rinks in the country that could
become a U.S. Olympic training
center; as well as a 200-meter,

A Comparison of Athletic
School

School
Enrollment
(1988-89)

Year
Facilities
Built’

Amherst

1,600

1987

Bates

1,500

1980

Bowdoin

1,350

1988

J

J

Colby

1,700

1950,1967

J

J6

Conn. COIL

1,650

1984

J

- J4

Hamilton

1,650

1988

J

J6

Middlebury

1,950

1985

J

J

Trinity

1,900

unknown7

TUFTS

4,400

1932,19472

Wesleyan

2,500

1940s3

J

J

lockej h t d m
Rink Track

J

Williams
1,970
1988
J
J6
Year .in which majority of facilities were built. 2Cousen~Gym 1932; Ha
:ompletion date January 1990. Access to Coast Guard facilities within wall
years. Trinity’sfacilities are very old, according to several Tufts athletes. Ir
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Opinion: The Scene Fron
by SCOTT KURLANDER
Tufts University embodies a
commitment to academic excellence and an institution of unmatched experiences.When one
thinks of Tufts, one thinks of its
academic reputation and its environment. However, very few
people speak of the athletic program and the intramural activities at the school. Classes, of
course, must come before anything else, but athletics play a
strong role in the lives of a university’s student body and alumni.
One problem confronting this
university is that the athletic
facilities are inadequate and
unattractive to both prospective
students and the athletes that
currently use them. Not only do
athletic contests create interest
in a school,but they tend to unify
the Tufts community as well. As
an athlete using these facilities
(or lack thereof) everyday, I am
disgusted and puzzled by the fact
that a prestigious and competitive school such as Tufts can satisfy
neither the Division I11 athlete
nor, for that matter, any other
member of the student body.

For somebody like myself who
has been playing competitive
sports all his life, it is discouraging and shameful that a collegiate-level athletic program and
its facilities cannot even compare tomostprivatehigh schools.
I am fully aware of the fact that
we are not on scholarships, and
that students attend Tufts for its
acadcmic curriculum, not its
athletic prowess, and that we are
a small,private1y-fundeduniversity with an endowment that is
not nearly what it should be.
But I do not think that it is
asking too much to provide a
Division 111 athlete with the facilities and care that his or her
almost $19,000 a year warrants.
Even regardless of the expenses,
I expect the same sacrifices and
rewards to be given to me as I
give to the university every time
I step foot onto the playing field.
In all fairness,I came to Tufts
for its academic excellence and
reputation, the Boston environment, and because I knew I could
play lacrosse at the Division I11
intercollegiate level as a freshman. I didn’t really take the fa-

cilities into account. If athletics
were more important to me, I
would have chosen just about

any other school in the NESCAC
(New England Small College
Athletic Conference), a choice
that would have provided me with
the facilities that a student-athlete should be given.
This fact alone sends a message to any prospective student
who desires to combine a great
education with Division I11 athletics, a message which reads,
“Tufts offers an academic experiencenot matched by its insufficient athletic facilities.” Any
family considering sending their
son or daughter to Tufts must
look at the entire package, due to
the cost involved, and decide
whether a full college experience, including both academic
stimulation and athletic enjoyment, can be provided.
If a prospective student-athlete must choose among several
NESCAC schools,all with similarly excellent academic standing, one of the next decisions
come from the athletic side of
the candidate. Without hesitat-
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hown above is a tentative design for Tufts’ proposed athletics complex, which officials hope will be
completed by 1995. The total cost of the complex will be $18.8 millibn, but so far the University has
only raised $lOO,OOO.
polypropylene indoor track.
-- $1.25 million worth of restoration work of Cousens Gym,
including “a complete face-lift
from ceiling to seats,” a new

wooden floor and a new scoreboard.
--A fitness center, which will
include weight and nautilus rooms,
offices and aperformanceevalu-

ilities
at NESCAC Schools
11
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&me. Amherst runs a tennis summer camp. 6Builtwithin the last five
tion compiled by David Rothenstein, Dan Schorr and Geoff Lepper.

ation and testing area for general
fitness.
Fundraising for the Complex
While, in the words of Gittleman, “we have never been as
close as we are now,” officials
admit that Tufts still has a long
way to go.
Thus far, of the needed $18.8
million, Tufts has raised only
$100,000 toward the indoor facility, all of which was donated
for the fitness center.
Despite the daunting task ahead
of them, administrators try to
maintain an air of confidence
that the money will be raised and
the entire complex will be completed within the next five years
-- but they also express some
doubts.
“By 1995I would like to think
we have the kind of physical
recreation facility we want to
have,” said Gittleman. Yet, he
also admitted, “There is a good
chance of doing millions worth
[of work on the facility]. Whether
we completeit [by 19951, I don’t
know.”
Welbourn is not even thinking about the finished product.
“The name of the game is -we
have a lot of money to raise to get
to the point of talking [about]
.construction,”he said.
see COMPLEX, Page 13

.nAthlete’s Point of View

1

ing, he or she recognizes superior athletic facilities and future
enjoyment in the other schools.
This university must be aware of
this problem, because better athletes and more well-rounded
individuals are not attracted to
Medford for the simple reason
that wecannotprovidethem with
adequate facilities. Perhaps this
is a reason why there is a declining rate in the number of applications being sent to Tufts.
Personally, I had specific
expectations and desires as a
prospective student-athleteinterested in attendingthis university.
After being blessed and spoiled
in high school with
more than adequate facilities, I
expected Tufts’ facilities, being
at a collegiate level, to be as
good, if not better than what I
had been used to in the previous
four years.
Therefore, I
was shocked and disappointed in
what Tufts had to offer. Aside
from the more minor things, like
lack of 50th lighting and space,
and tht antiquated locker rooms,
Tufts was lacking in items that
all universities should have: a

spacious office area for all the
athletic staff members, a large
and modem weight room, numerous intramural facilities,and
a proper facility to accommodate athletic teams that require
the use of an indoor practice and
playing area.
I must point out
that the training room and its
operation was, and still is, the
best and most substantial aspect
of our athletic facilities,although
improvements can be made further.
Due to the lack of a decent
indoor facility and space, many
teams are forced to practice at
very odd hours, which disrupts
much of that athlete’s daily routine both physically and mentally. Psychologically, when I
know I have practice at 7 a.m.,
since that is the only time the
cage is available, I start asking
myself whether lacrosse is really
worth the trouble. Realistically,
what I am getting back is an
athletic experience that only the
involved students can appreciate
and enjoy due to the lack of interest and support.
In addition, if a student wants
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Tufts Facilities
Below Par

by DAVID ROTHENSTEIN
Despite maintaining an overall enrollment that far exceeds
other schools in the New England Small College Athletic
Conference, the Tufts Administration has not seen to it that
adequate facilities are provided
for its large number of students
and athletes. Compared with the
current athletic facilities of the
other 10NESCAC schools,Tufts
noticeably pales by a large margin (see accompanying chart).
It is clear that Tufts’ athletic
buildings and facilities are antiquated and anachronistic. Cousens
Gym was built in 1932 and
Hamilton Pool was added in 1947.
The outdoor track is a gravelly,
archaic piece of work that hasn’t
been used in five years. There is
no hockey rink on campus and
the training facilities are limited
at best. There haven’t been any
attempts at updating or renovation in several years.
In sharp contrast, Amherst,
Bowdoin, Hamilton and Williams
have all added major new sports
complexes in the past two years,
and Wesleyan is in the process of
building a new $20 million facility. In addition, the majority of
Bates College’s current faciI ities
were constructed in 1980, Connecticut College recently built
an athletic complex in 1984,
Middlebury College renovated
many of its buildings in 1985,
and Colby Collegejust completed
an eight-lane, synthetic surfaced
outdoor track.
But even more indicative of
the current state of Tufts’ facilities are the remarks of the athletic and sports information directors from other NESCAC
schools. While Jumbo coaches
and athletes alike constantly
complain about poor- training
provisions and about limited
amounts of space, this appears to
be an anomaly among the NESCAC schools. With the possible

exceptions of Connecticut College (where Sports Information
Director Kathy Smith noted that
“there is a definite need for more
space”) and Wesleyan University (where a similar complaint
was given), every other school
had only minor complaints to
report from their administrations
and athletes.
Hamilton College S.I.D. Helen Bums put forth the obvious
when she noted that “with a 2
month-old pool, a 1 year-old mck,
and a 5 year-old field house,
everyoneisveryhappy with what
we have here.” Bowdoin College
Athletic Director Sidney Watson
had only good things to say about
the school’s new complex (built
in 1988): “It was well-received.
As a whole, I think that it was
time for some new facilities.”
And while Bates A.D. Robert
Hatch feltthatthecollegeneeded
some renovation on the basketball court and the field house, he
commented that “on balance,
we’re in really good shape.”
Neil Sullivan, the S.I.D. for
Amherst College, talked about a
new policy that allows easier
access to sportsfacilitiesfor both
athletes and students, which he
called “very positive” and one
“which makes everyone happy.”
A similar thought was echoed by
Williams College A.D. Robert
Peck, who noted of the new
Chandler Athletic Center,“I think
that everyone is happy to have
more mom to practice in, and
they feel that it is a very, very
positive new addition.”
But possibly the comment that
is most divergent from the approach taken by the Tufts administration came from Middlebury College S.I.D. Max Petersen,
who claimed that “there is an
ongoing examination of the fa- .
cilities. It has kept pace with the
growth of the college, and has
been fairly responsive in fixing
any problems that do arise.”

MenS Basketball

-AHoot for the Owls
Tufts Crushed, 77-54;Amherst Tonight

to go to the gym and play basketball, he or she is limited by the
by STEPHEN CLAY
fact that only three indoor courts
The
Men’s
Basketball
team dropped to 6-8 Monday night with a
are available for an entire stu77-54
loss
to
the
Division
I1 Keene State Owls in Keene, NH.
dent body of 5,700 people (Ed.
After
a
long,
cramped
ride
in a mini-van, the Jumbos unfoldedjust
note: This is consistent with the
minutes before game time, leaving them little time to tape, warm up,
number of courts available at other
or even get their pre-game instructions from coach Bob Sheldon
NESCAC schools -- S= box).
before
taking the floor.
This fact must be pointed out
The
Owls, eager to avenge last season’s 106-103overtime loss in
because so many students need
Cousens,
reeled off a 17-2run late in the first half that turned a 15-10
an outlet from the classroom and
lead into a 32-12 bulge. The Jumbos, who shot 8-for-25from the field
the books, and with the lack of
in the first half, were down 37-21 at the break.
facilities, those outlets are di“We were flat,” admitted junior Scott Klein. “The trip up there
minishedwhich causes stressand
didn’t
help us,” added senior quad-captain Steve Cronin.
irateness among .students.
The Jumbos were further outscored in the second half to wind up
There are 4,400 underof the short end of a 23-point decision.
graduates paying an average of
Vern Riddick led the Jumbos with 10points (the lowest high scorer
almost $19,000 to attend this
for
Tufts since Riddick and Trey Robinson each scored 10 in the
university. Over $80,000,000 is
1985-86
loss to Northeastern). Joe McMann and Bill Benson each had
accumulated from these students
eight points. Riddick and Jeff Feinberg led the Jumbos in rebounding
each year. With such an enormous
with six apiece. Herb Grace (16) and John Jennings (14) led the Owls
sum, we should be able to put
(10-11)
in scoring. ,
some of it into making the treatThe
Jumbos
travel to Amherst tonight to take on the Lord Jeffs in
ment of both athletes and stuLeFrak Gymnasium. Game time is 8 p.m.
dents in general, a little b e X t ~ ~ 1 ~
is absolutely preposterous that it
Monday Night’s Scores
someone wanted to work out or
play a sport in Cousens, they
ice Hockey
must expect a long line for the
Tufts 3 Curry 1
very small amount of space.This

see ATHLETE, Page 13
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Lent 1989
ASH WEDNESDAY
February 8

CATHOLIC MASS

TCB
Lecture Series
Organizational
Meeting
Wednesday, February 8
7:OOp.m.
Schwartz Room

with the imposition of ashes

(2nd Floor of the Campus Center)

12:30 pm
and
1Opm

TCB Lecture Series
welcomes anyone
interested in bringing
provocative lectures to
Tufts!

Goddard Chapel

.

ANNUAL
SODA SPECIAL
at

ESPRESSO 'S
1 free soda with sub
or small pizza

2 free sodas with large pizza

(Mon. - Thurs. only)

396-0062
Pizza

Subs

Salads

Ice Cream
c.

-

Free Delivery 4PM closing
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THEORY

continued from page 7
the voices you hear are ridiculous
whoops followed by “let’s all
chant,”andthen thelyrics: “Your
body/My body/Everybody/Work
your body. ” (Dylan was on vacation that week.) The music is just
as bad, though; it’s little more
than a backbeat. It is, however,
the only pop song of all time to
have an oboe solo. What a party
tune.
“Copacabana” - Barry Ma-

nilow (1978). Nineteen seventyeight wasnotaparticularlypretty
year to be buying a lot of Top 40
records. The year with the most
amount of records in my collection is therefore, of course, 1978.
This was still a period of time
where guys like Barry Manilow

erroneous information to the
public, and test-out the sociological theory of mass hysteria.
After learning that Thing
Services is giving eireryone an
extra 2500 points bccausc of thc
higher than expcctcd “absenlcc

all, even if you’re pretending to
work at the- Information Booth,
you still need to know these things.
And it keeps me from getting
bored..

A portion of the conference
titled “New Dimensions Workshops and Interest Group Meetings,” will allow participants to
sign up and hold meetings about
specific issues that they are concerned with, according to Anderson.
Anderson said that the Conference originated about 12 Years

Department. The New England
Environmental Network was
formed from the grant, and the
conference was an outgrowth of

the network that has continued to
grow into its eleventh year, Anderson said.

Health, Education and Welfa

Speakers include Connolly;,
Thomas B. Stoel, Jr., director of
international programs for the
National Resources Defense
Council; Dr. Richard S . Limen,
Sloan professor of Meteorology
at the Massachusetts Institute of

factor,” I began encouraging
people to miss even more meals,
figuring that I’ll soon have an
infinite number of points. Thcy
believed me, because I was “The
Info Booth Guy,” and I was informed.

1

LINCOLN
1

CRIMSON Is an ofneial anthorized
a cnt for a11 airlines and there Is NO
E h R A CHARGE when you plck up
your tickets at CRIMSON1

IF YOU RE TRAVELLING ON

I

RNY OF THESE AIRLINES...

Amerlcan. Eastern. Udted.panAm. Delta.
T W h Northwest. USAJr. Piedmont. E M
Brlthh AIr. gantas. Air Canada. X b d i
Lufthnn- Swiss Ah,Ah Indla. Iceinndaiz
AlItdii Acr Lheus. VLU. or even
shutttlc fllghta.-

AVOID LONG LINES AT TRE AIRPORT1
PICK UP YOUR TICKETS fiT

CRIMSON TRAVEL

*

Of6cM Travel Agency of fufls University
3 9 John F.Kennedv St. IHarnard Sa.)
OPEN M0N.-FRI. e.30 & - 7 3 0 PM.‘
SAT. 9:00 A M - 5 3 0 PM

PM

868-2600

After making about $60 selling University- Coupon books
(thcy say “$3.00” in the corner),
I decided that1 had fjisJl& having
fun. I wasn’t bored anymore, and
I had a date to recite course listinns and Dhone numbers. After

-

CRIMSON TRdVEL

,

And we haven’t heard “Saturday
Night”or “Grease”or “DaDoo
Ron Ron” of “A Fifth of
Beethoven” yet. There’s enough
music for five or six tapes here.
Well, here we go -- side two!
Wow, are those my Chic singles?...

INFO
continued from page 5

Official Travel Agency of’hfta Unlverdty
3 9 John F.Kenncdy St. marnard Sq.)

SUNDAY. NOON t o 8 : O O

could do anything they wanted still .around by this time, they’ll
and get away with it. Like make want to hear this one. The only
love song that ever made me want
this song.
“Night Fever” - Bee Gees to slit my wrists. And I was 10 at
(1978). This has to be here.
the time.
Of course,this is just one side
“You Light Up My Life” Debby Boone (1977). The per- of one tape. If the party goes on
fect sideendingsong; if anybody’_s all night, we’ll need several tapes.

continued from page
in environmental fields is also
going to be held on March 18 for
students, recent graduates and
conference participants.
Scheduled speakers include
Director of the Brown University
Center for Environmental Studies Dr. Harold Ward; Editor of
Environmental OppOrtUnitieS
Sanford BeV, and ScO!t IzzO,

,

Conversation Association.

GLOBAL

continued from page 1
presentation titled “Preventing Technology; and Mary Beth
The Greenhouse Effect from Gentleman, Esq. assistant %reResulting in Nuclear Power Plant tary for the Massachusetts Exsources. .
The symposiumis being sponsored by the New England Environmental Network at the Lincoln Filene Center and the Massachusetts Secretary of State’s
Office, according to Anderson.

P R I N T E R N

ra.

sppl ications
for 1989
are

due
by 10:DOA.M.

continued from page 1
printers produce dark and clear
copy that resembles that of a
typewriter. For this reason, they
are preferred by many students.
Morris said he is unsure how
much the laser copies will cost to
use if they decide to change the
present system, saying that some
cost analysis research still has to
be done. He did say, however,
that there has been consideration
of an idea that would involve
using the same system that the
library now uses for its copy
machines.
Under the current library system, students can buy a “copy

pick

tip

fbmis hi tlie dean’s ofl’lce

card” which operates as kind of a
credit card for making copies.
Students must pay for the copies
in advance, but once they have
credit on their cards, they just
insert the card into the machine
to use it.
Moms said that if they are
able to share such a system with
the library, then the cost of single
copies would be coordinated with
the library.
Presently, Morris said that
certain other schools are charging between 15 and 25 cents for a
single copy and that at the Tufts
Sackler Library in Boston, laser
copies cost 35 cents per page.

INTERNSHIPS
LONDON
.
JournalismlCommunications

HILLEL COURSES

ArtIArchitecture

Bus-iness1Economics * Human/Health Services
Visual/Performing Arts Politics

PARIS
FOOD FOR THOUGHT: A LOOK AT THE CULINARY TRADITIONS OF
JEWS AROUND THE WORLD
This three-part series will explore the culinary traditions of the Jews of Greece, India, Italy, and
Poland. Food provides a perfect entree into the culture and folklore of theses varied Jewish
commun$es. We will prepare and sample special dishes from specific communities.
First Meeting: TODAY 4:00p.m., Hillel Office Wendy Wolfe
A WORKSHOP IN LEADING PRAYER
Learn how to lead a Friday evening service. We will review the melodies and Nusach,
traditional chant, of Shabbat evening worship. We will also discuss the themes of this service
and concentrate on the meaning of specific prayers and their relevance to our lives.
First Meeting: Fri., Feb. 10 10:00a.m., Hillel Office Rabbi Jeffrey Summit

And...This Summer in France
TELLING HISTORY AN ORAL HISTORY PROJECT WITH THE JEWISH
COMMUNITY OF ANNECY, FRANCE
We will work closely with the Jewish community in Annecy, attending community events and
conducting oral history interviews. We will interview Holocaust survivors and Christian families
who hid and aided Jews during the Holocaust. The class will work toward producing a multimedia projectipresentationdocumenting the history of Annecy Jewish community. Prerequisites: None.
JS % Full’aedit, Tufts in Talloires. Rabbi Jeffrey Summit

For more information please call Tufts Hillel, 381-3242 or X3242

Media Public Relations/Advertising Government
Financial Institutions Tourism Fashion Publishing The Arts

-

WASHINGTON
Politics

BusinesslEconomics

Pre-Law

International Relations
The Arts

JournalismlCommunications Health Fields

All fourteen week internshipprograms include sixteen Boston Universitysemesterhour credits, full-time internships, coursework taught by local faculty, centrally
‘located apartments, and individualized placements for virtually every academic
interest. Programs in London and Paris are offered in the spring, fall, and summer
sessions; The Washington program is offered during the fall and spring.
For program details and an application contact:

Boston University

.
’

internationalPrograms
725 Commonwealth Avenue 82
Boston, MA02215
6171353-9888
An equal opportunity. affirmativeaction institution

0
+

1839 I Y 8 Y
a05,ot.

“NI”In\IT*

II,Q“IL:INTI”tAL

A Representativefrom Boston Universitywill be on campus:

Wednesday, February 8
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Campus Center, Schwartz Room 209
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POLICE
.

/

continued from page 3
of 98 Packard avenue.
* A male resident of West
Metcalf hall fell on the ice in
front of Metcalf. E M S and the
police responded. The student had
a severe laceration of the chin
and was transported to Lawrence
Memorial Hospital.
February 4
* A police officer observed a
male unconscious on the sidewalk of the quad and called for
“EMS and an ambulance. At some
point, the student came to and it
was determined that he was very
drunk. He said he had been drinking at the Theta Chi fraternity.
He was transported to Lawrence
Memorial hospital and treated

ATHLETE-

continued from page 9
spells discontent, and forces
people not to use the facilities at
all, a trend that should not exist.
Nevertheless,Tufts does
have adequate outdoor facilities
like the tennis courts, the stadium, and field space, although

COMPLEX
-~

continued from page 9
Officialshave begun defining
the projects, compiling a list of
donors, “test marketing” the
proposals and formulating designs
of the complex using Bostonbased Sasaki Associates, Inc.,
Welbourn said.
During the campaign, Development Office officials target and
actively speak with potential
donors, including alumni, family and friends of the University,
foundations and corporations -often keeping in contact with a
single possible donor for several
years.
Also as part of the funding
dnve, University officials such
as Welbourn, Carzo, Gittleman
and President Jean Mayer go off
on spealung trips to dfferent parts

WAKE ‘N BAKE ’
IN BEAUTIFUL
NEGRIL, JAMAICA
Unbelievable
Spring Break packages
starting at $439.
Call Sunslpash Tours
at 1-800-426-7710or
Jeff at 242-2618after 5PM.

cause the incident was a violation of university rules.
February 5
* At 3:30 a.m., at Packard
Avenue and SawyerAve., aTufts
police officer on patrol observed
five males pushing each other in
the street. As the officer approached, a Tufts student said he
was being assaultedby thegroup.
The group ran away as the police
officer approached. The police
officer then had to leave and
respond to another call.
When the offcer left, the group
came back and assaulted the student again. The student was of
the opinion that they were also
Tufts students.

for alcohol poisoning.
* At a Zeta Psi party at 80
Professors row, a fire alarm went
off and nobody vacatedthe premises. The police officer on duty
there tried to get people to exit
and no one would. At somepoint,
the brothers silenced the alarm
without permission. The officer
still attempted to clear the house,
was unable to and at that time
shut the party down and closed
the bar.
The officerallegedlyreceived
absolutely no assistancein clearing the house from the brothers
and monitors appointed to the
party. A hearing will be held by
the Dean of Students office ber

* A woman from the Bartall
House on 37 Sawyer Avenue
reported having received an
annoying phone call from a male
caller at 2:30 a.m.
About 43 minutes before she
received the call, she says she
heard what she thought to be
gunshotson SawyerAvenue.She
said she heard two shots together
and then four more.
The woman had recently
moved in and had acquired the
phone. Four other residents had
received prank calls earlier in the
morning on the same day.
February 6
* A theft was reported at a
second floor apartment at 155

CollegeAvenue in Somerville.A
down jacket, a Nikon camera, a
wallet containing $150 in cash
and keys to a motor vehicle were
stolen. The total value of the stolen
property amounted to $2,000. The
residents of the apartment said
that when they went to bed at
1:OO a.m., all the doors and windows were secure. The police
officer who responded felt that
the front door had been opened
with a credit card.

-compiled by David Spielman

I -

-on is for their own personal gratification, for they realize that to a
large extent they are not supported in a Division 111 environment; a fact which is a shame.

demics and too burdened’by its personal benefits out of it. There
no incentives like scholacademicintereststocome to the are
realization that they are lucky arships, whicharecommonpracthey have even survived athleti- tice in Division I -- Tufts athletic
cally. The typical Division 111 is more for personal enjoyment
athlete participates because he and fun. Athletes know that all
or she enjoys the sport and gets the labor and sacrifice that goes

more would not hurt, as well as a
decent indoor pool. But the bottom line is that the mediocre total
facilities do not suffice the students’ needs.
I firmly believe that this
university is blinded by its aca*

of the country. And fragile de- Better Prospects for Athletics
Welbourn noted that as part of
sign models of the athletic complex are shipped to possible, big the overall maturing of Tufts’
development abilities, the proscontributors.
The potential donors are pre- pects for athletics are better now
sented with the slick publication than in the initial 1980-85capital
showing the plans for the athlet- campaign.
“We have a better understandicscomplex,as well as “a sample
of naming opportunities.” How ing of who’s out there,” he said.
about funding a team sports arena “We finally have good prospecfor $1,500,000, a lobby for tive athletic donors.” He cited
Hamilton Pool for $lOO,OOO or a former Tufts athletes, those now
embracing athletics and “people
Zamboni for $100,000?
In addition to the Administra- who believe in the role of sports
tion’s effort, members of the . in society.”
During the first capital camUniversity Board of Trustees have
paign, there was a “big target for
also gotten into the act.
A Board of Overseers, made athletics, but [donors were] not
up of trustees and outside experts out there.” The $1 million raised
in specific fields, was formed were used for new tennis courts,
last year to help study and pro- a soccer field and the Baronian
vide support and direction for Field House, Carzo said.
The athletic director noted that
various University projects.
the
initial poor fundraisingeffort
O’Neill, head of the athletics
component, said he has been reflects an administrationthat, in
working to recruit a board of 12 the past, had not made athleticsa
top priority.
members.
He said he will have to “wait
The board, which meets twice
a year, will “spread the word” and see” if the current plans
about the new facility to pro- materialize.Afterall, he has been
spective donors, as well as give disappointed before.
“I can understand the need for
guidance on Tufts’ priorities and
a
science
center, I can underplans for the complex, said
O’Neill. currently an AT&T stand the need for adorn ...When
is our time?” he asked.
executive living in Chatam, NJ.
’

TALKS
continued from page 3 was Politburo member and Interior Minister Gen. Czeslaw
Kiszczak, a key player in the
1981 crackdown. Walesa led a
25-member group representing
Solidarity and other opposition
groups.
Kiszczak said ending the
seven-year ban on Solidarity is
possible only if the talks produce
broad agreement on political and
economic reform.‘
- .
“If we work out at’the round
table and officially announce to
. society a confirmed consensus
on the idea of non-confrontational
elections as well as support for
planned political and economic
reforms, there will be an immediate possibility” to lift the ban,
he said.
The authoritieshave indicated
they are willing to allow the
opposition seats in parliament as
a minority party, but the opposition does not believe the Communists have any intention of
sharing power.
Walesa seemed to be advocating quick legalization.
“We demand Solidaritv. We
have the right to it,” he said in a
blunt speech immdately following Kiszczak’s.
Authorities agreed in advance
that the talks could result in reinstating Solidarity. In exchange,
they seek an opposition endorsement of painful reforms that could
increase Drices md lead to layoffs if outmodedpiants are closed.

Many government opponents
are wary of the offer.
“This table is surrounded by
social hope, but also distrust,”
said Walesa. “Therewill be people
who will not accept what we work
out here. We must know this and
accept this.”
Walesa, quoted by the state
PAP news agency, blamed the
country’seconomic and political
crisis on the lack of freedoms.
“We know the country is in
ruins. But it has not been ruined
by gnomes -- but by a power
structurethat has deprived people
of their rights and wasted the
fruitsof their labor,”Walesa said.
“The time of social and political monopoly is ending. We need
a restructuring that will turn the
one-party state into a state of the
nation and the society,” he said.
Solidarity says it wants to
discuss reform of the legal system to create a more independent
judiciary, freedom of clubs and
associations, access to the mass
media, democratization of local
government at smaller round
tables.
The talks were given heavy
television coverage and the
Communist Party daily newspaper Trybuna Ludu printed an extra
edition Monday night about the
meeting, which Kiszczak first
proposed in August as a way of
ending the country’sworst labor
turmoil since Solidarity’s heyday.

HILLSIDE
CARD & GIFTS
STATIONERY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PENNY CANDIES
332 BOSTON AVE. MEDFORD, MA

396-1447
10% offeverything in stock for the Tufts Community

SEE US FOR YOUR VALENTINES
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PAY
continued from page 3

Jeffords said he cast his vote
Tuesday to make clear his view
that judges are badly in need of a
pay raiseand because, unlike last
week’s measure, this one did not
curtail lawmakers’rights to make
speeches for fees.
The other senators voting to
sustain the raise were Democrats
Christophei Dodd of Connecticut, Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts and Spark Matsunaga of
Hawaii; and Republicans Frank
Murkowski of Alaska and Ted
Stevens of Alaska.
Despite the overwhelming
House margin, members were
clearly tom between their desire
for a pay raise and the public
scorn heaped upon them for
considering the increase.
The chamber applauded loudly
when Rep. Dan Rostenkowski,
D-Ill., told colleagues in a rousing speech beforethevote,“Each
member of this House, Democrat and Republican, is worth a
salary of $135,000 a year.”
The irony of the House’s dilemma was reflected when Rep.
Vic Fazio, D-Calif., a pay raise
defender, introduced the resolution to reiect the increase -- but
voted against the resolution.
.
“We face reality here today,”
Fazio said. “We’re doing what
has become inevitable.”
Fazio chided his colleagues

for not having “the courage to
speak out” in their own defense
and said, “We became cartoon
cannon fodder for trash television and talk radio.” He added,
“There are Supreme Court justices who make less than their
clerks the day after they (the
clerks) retire and go into private
practice.”
Left dangling by Congress’
action were ethics reforms that
lawmakers had hoped to pass once
the raise became law.
These included a ban on fees
for speeches and appearances in
both houses. A bipartisan House
negotiating group also had agreed
to do away in 1991 with a legal
loophole that allowed 190House
members -- those in officebefore
1980 -- to accumulate $39 million in leftover campaign cash,
which can be converted to personal use.
“This issue isn’t over,” said
Rep. Tom Tauke, R-Iowa,a leading opponent of the pay raise
who said the Congress must deal
this year with pay for judges and
bureaucrats as well as the questions involved in honoraria and
other forms of outside income
for lawmakers.
Rep. Jerry Lewis, R-Calif. and
one of those who negotiated the
package of reforms, said he’s
“never seen a legislative body

that was anything but clumsy in
dealing with levels of pay.”
But he added that in rejecting
the raise, the House “will be reflecting the voices of the people
regarding their attitude toward
congressional pay.”
Raise opponents cleared the
path for rejection votes in both
houses Monday. after they engineered the collapse of House
Speaker Jim Wright’s suggested
alternative for a 30 percent pay
increase.
The speakerplanned to let the
full raise become law at 12:Ol
a.m. Wednesday and then schedule a Thursday vote to scale back
the inbase to 30percent Coupled
with the planned honoraria ban,
the raise of $26,850 would have
amounted to a dollar-for-dollar
trade for those earning the fee
limit.
Besides the raise for members
of Congress, the presidential
commission had proposed:
--Increasing the president’s pay
from $200,000 to $350,000 and
h e vice president’s from $1 15,000
to $175,000. The raises would
not have affectedPresident Bush
or Vice President Dan Quayle.
--Raising the salaries of top
federal officials,now in the range
of $75,000 to $99,500, to a range
of $115,000 to $155,000.
--Hiking the salary of the chief

justice from $115,ooOto $175,OOO
and the salaries of associate justices of the Supreme Court from
$110,000 to $165,000.
--Raising the pay of federal
appellatejudges from $95,000to
$140,000 and that of federal disrict judges from $89,500 to

$135,000.
Retired congressmen, presidents, vice presidents, top federal officials and federal judges
would also have received higher
pensions under the commission’s
proposal.

Tufts Dining
Today’s Menu
Lunch
Alphabet Soup
Cream of Chicken Soup
Fishwich wICheese Sandwich
Sausage Sub
VM-Vegetable Cheese Plate
Sandwiches: Turkey, Genoa Salami, Egg Salad, Tuna
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy
Mixed Vegetables
Assorted Cup Cakes

Dinner
Soup du Jour
Baked Stuffed Shells
Roast Beef
Baked Potato
Steamed Brown Rice
Corn
Peas
Oatmeal Rolls
Boston Cream Pie

3lassif iqjsClassifie& lassif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassifieds
Tufts Daily
Valentine’s
- Day Per-

COMPUTER
OPERATORS

I

)

The Daily will be running its
annhal Valentine‘s Day personals page next Tuesday.
For only two dollars you can
send a special message to a
sweethean or friend. Deadlines
for Valentine’s personals is
6p.m. on Sunday. ‘

Responsiblepersons needed for
evening and weekend positions
in Alarm compinyy’scentralstation Excellent pmmunication
skillslieeded.’ F’aid haining provided. Good starting pay and
increases. Contact Ron 05 Pat
for m o ~ ien f d i o n 646-5670

Attention anyone
living in or near D.C.
this summer
If you are competent and responsible, whi& I’m sure you all
are, you can eam ova $5OoOthis
summer. If you’re not responsible,eamupto$UXX). callDan

at 629-8936 to learn how.

EARN MONEY
WHILE DOING
HOME WORK
Very klaxed and quiet place.
For femalestudents r$ar to POIter Sq. Mall and Thation in
Cambridge. 354.0600

Wanted: X-C Skiers
Everyonewhocalledlastweek
please call again Illis week call
Tim ap 629-9837. Thanksa l a

Superior PA Camp
Seeks Counselors
and Specialists

rn spoas, lake., pools, jelski and

Wanted
CAMP
COUNSELORS
come wodt for an accredited 3~orgadzationinthepaccno
Mamaimof Pa hsi- availIblem Tennis, Archery, Waer(WS.1.). h a t i c s , office
Administration, Computers,
Radio, Arts & Crafts, Nature,
Athletics, Jewelry, Photogramr-,W-@%.Qx)km&
Adventure/ChallengeCourse,
Film Making, Camp Drivers.
seasan;cy24- 8/20.call 800-533CAMP (215-887-970)01Write
407 Benson East. Jenkintown,
PA 19046.

Do you want to be
part of the most
exciting place on
campus?
Well, m ’ s ycur Ftrance: Workstudy (only) positions are available at the Experimental Col1ege.Theygofast SocallHelen
I b k k a381-3384 0rCOmeira0
theOfficeinMiner Hall m !

STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT.
Babysitter wanted, to care for
our 2-year-old. 2-3 afternoons
perweek Paynegofiable. shorl
walk from campus 395-5226.
cindyaHcr.vie.

MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS
Gain vatuable experiencewhile
stillearninggreatmoney. Last
summers average pay was
$8000.00- Positions fiuing
quickly. For more infonnation,
please call 1-800-922-5579or
508-481-5504 and leave message for Jeff Millar.

**PEER
COUNSELING
H OTLINE**
Anylmeintaestedinworidngon

shotlineand lendinganeartoa
xerpleasecall Jodiatn6-9
x Susan at 395-7409 if interzskd or want more info.

waterski, video, radio, d m .
computers, and more! CAMP
AKIBA A GREAT SUMMER! InterviewingFeb. 2nd.
Call Student 13813573

TUFTS STUDENT
RESOURCES
Board of Directors needs an
additional student member. AU
are welcome to apply. Please
pickan applicationintheinformation booth in the Campus
Cam. Appli&onswillbedue
on Monday, Feb. 13th. 1989 by
4qm.

Financial Services
Company
needs representativesto set preapproached appointments.
Work at home 2-6 hrs./week
Base salary and commission
($50 to $15o/wk)call Mike Finn e d ~01Joe Dirrdno at 322-3530

WANTED:
Stockbrokex needs assistants.
-le
who can dial atelephone
and a s k f o r ~ c p a I l i e s f r o m
a list of names and telephone
numbers. This isavery simple
and directjob. You will not be
bored T h a ~ l : 1 5 ~ . 1 1 1 . - 5 1 5
p.m Monday-Friday $6.00/h1.
baseandwillincrease.
call9514340

LOST:
open silver bracelet with gold
tips. Lost at the Pub on January
24th please
391-7989 if
fomd. Rewaad. Thankyou.

COUNSELORS
Prestigious co-ed Berkshire,
MA summercamp seeks skitled
college juniors, seniors and
grads. WSI, Tennis, Sailing,
windsurfing, waterski, canoe,
Athletics, Aerobics. Archery.
Golf. Gymnastics, Fitness/
Weight Training, Arts and
Crafts, Photography, Silver
Jewelry, Theatre, piano, Dance,
StagelTech. Computer, Science, Rocketry. Camping,
Video. Woodwoliong, Newspaper. Have arewardingand enjoyable summ. Call anytime!
CAMP TACONIC 1-800:7622820

- .

Services
TYPING

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Graduate/
F a d - t y Projects, Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple
Letters, etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates. Serving Tufts students and faculty forten years.
Five minutesfrom Tufts. CALL
395-5921. ASK FOR FRAN.

***YOUR DREAM
JOB:
A first impression away. Call
now for a p r o f e s s i d y written
and customdesignedresumeat
the lowest pice inBoston
FIRST IMPRESSION RESUME- 227-5001

DON’T TRUST
an inexperienced student or an
unknowledgeabletravel agent
with your spring break plans.
Call Tufts only Registered
Travel Agent ON-CAMPUS
who has been to Canam. Bahamas,B m u 4 etc. and can give
you the highest quality for the
lowest price.
629-9780 Newton Tmvel Service.

CELEBRATIONS.
has theperfedgift for your specialvalentine. Shortontime&
m y ? We offer @from $5$40, delivered right to the door.
For moreinfmation, stop by or
call ISR ext.3224

PHAROAH’S
SHIRTS
INTERNATIONAL623-0365
Quality W h g - T-~hias,
sweatshhts, boxers,jackels,and

more. Greatprices. Twoweek
delivery to your door. OUR
SHIRTS ARE FIT FOR A
KING

-

.

..- .

NUTRITION
COUNSELING
aDfessionaNuhiticmistpaalihlginIr&tm of eatmgdisor-

SERVICE

Typingservice. ‘Ibses,manuh p t s , term papers, reports,
resumes, cover letters, personalized letters, envelopes, and
general typing. Quickservice
and&lerateS
CallPatat
492-2744

-

~

ders and WeMtmanageqent anorexia, bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss.weight
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
copley
262-7111.

Come Hang with us
ipartment-mate needed.
heatlocation in Ball Squareby
:vs, Liquorstore, e€cand vay
:lose to campus and Davis
;quare. FYiceisnegotiable. call
h i s (X Ray at 6661998. AvailMe iminectiately.

Rooms for Rent:

WORDPERFECT:

word processing sewice, $1.so
pa--mw=Gspelhng
and punctuation check, clear
handwriuen OK; call Dorothy at
617-489-u60,
and delivery available.

b%dable 2/1/89 New, 2 bdms,
ivingrm w/fireplace,fullbath.
’rivate entrance, wall to wall
q t , on street parking. New
ondition $800 w/ all utilities.
gear bus. Call Joanne at 391 937

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES

Two people looking
for another two
people

will enter your documents
through our IBM computer,
print text letter quality. $2.00/ds
page. M e n t i o n a r e f d froma
client and receive a 10% discount off yourworkorder.Cal1
CHER at 628-5439.

ALTERNATIVE
BEAT
DJ availableforupbeatallege
danca&deswithdemattitude. Rogressive,New Wave,
Industrial, Acid House, and
other 80’s dance music. Call
Emory at 629-9491

Sophomores and
Juniors
BeanExplorationsorPerspectivesleaderwdfall. Dcn’tmiss
the informational meeting on
Thursday, February 16 in the
Terrace Room at 4:OO pm

Housing
3 Bedroom Apt.Newly renovated, hardwood
fim,refridge,dishwasher,disposal,available now, Smin to
campus $975.00 4 Bedroom
Apt.- Newly renovated avail.
mid-February. Call Bob 8642437 a M e 641-3049

Six Sophomores
Looking To Rent
Anaprutmentorhousefornext
year. Canbeg~nleasethisJune.
We’ie desperate. Please call
629-9561. Leave Message.
With a driveway preferably.

.o shareanapartmentnextyear

(coedp f e ) . Call 629-9414
and leave memge.

1 room available for
Spring Semester
i n n i c e , n e w l y m o v ~bed3
roomapartment. ClosetocampusonOssipeeRd. $300/mo+
utilities Availablehmhkly

call Tracy ad Mike at 6U-nSi
Returning-to-school
prof. woman (45 yrs)
seeks quiet apt. or house
to share near Tufts, with
parking.
Use only 2-4
nightsfweek
(SunWeds). Can meet and
view any Tues or Weds.

Pay $200+/- per month.
Call (207)236-6782
Med ford- Antique
Colonial
circa1787. listed with historic
register! Umquespaciousinteriorfeahrres3fireplaces,3bedr00ms and charm
Batauuy situaedcn 10,oOoqft lot
in desireablelocation, $190’~.
WolfsonReaky 396-9500

ARE YOU GOING
AWAY IN THE
FALL
and need a place to live in the
Spring? We are looking for 2
females to sublet an a p m e n t
m y e a l . HeaSedAlyQILq
CT M
at 629-8064 0r629-8110
and leave a message.

Rides
Ride Needed:
To NJ/NYC- leaving Fri. Will
covaall€xpemesandwillshare
driving. call 629-9256 and ask
for Jon.

Anyone going to
Penn Statelstate
College, PA

Futon Frame Sale
8 FOOT MESSAGE
BANNERS
A great way to say “Happy
Bi~thby”,”ILove You”,”Gocd
Luck”. or “Happy Valentine’s
Day!” Any messagepossible.
SixcdmofpaperaKLhur&ds
ofgraphicstocfioosefrom. Free
delivery in Tufts area Only
$4.991 Call 629-8762 &leave a
message. Next day delivery
available.

thiS‘IhrdayorF&iay--Ined a
ride. will share e.xpem--call
Susan39143%

For Sale
LASER TYPESET
RESUMES
Getting agood job begins with
having an impressive resume.
Far$l299yalgel IOlaSatypeset copies and free semester
long computer storage. Many
typefacesandformatstochoose
from. 2 day service and free
deliveq in Tufts area Call 629E762 and leave. a message.

THE AUDIO
CONNECTION
returns! Now in its 14th semester, the Audio Conmaionoffers
theTuftsCommunity unbelievable savings on all mjabrands
of new stereo equipment. Located right on campus, we list
complete systems and every
conceivable component at discwntsevenbetterthan “sales”
atlocal&NewYorkstores,all
WithflllImanufacturerWwarrantees. Maxell XLII tapes are
$1.99eachincasesof 11 ($2.19
individually) and TDKs are in
Stock c a l l o t i s n o w a t m 6 9
for more information. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

Frames, covers, direct from
Factory! Futons are 8 inches
rhickanthaxlmade Fullcctton
$89.00 Full Cot/Foam $1 19.00
Other sizes available. Free delivexy! CALL629-2802~ 6 3 . 0 2339

GUITAR FOR SALE
yamaha six string acoustic.
Darksunburst With abdoneinlays. Mint. Greatprice. Must
+hy. Call629-8169.

TUFTS
TURTLENECKS
FOR SALE
$10
CAMPUS CENTER
a
TODAY TILL 5

BEAUTIFUL
JAMAICA!!!
Spend your Spring Break in
Sunny Jamaica Superior Accomodations at super LOW
PRICES! Quadsally$479. call
GREG 623-8368

VALENTINE’S DAY
IS APPROACHING!
DiscountRower has the lowest
prices anywhere on long and
extra-long stem roses and carnations. WEDELIVER! CaU

thusiasm. PhoneFlynnRicharti
at629-9648arKatlnynMillaat
N0~f01bestpri~e~:391-8506. 391-3167. Interest Meting
Fkse leave a message and your
Thursday at 1O:OOpm in the
older. Dcn’tmissour!
CampusCen~rTVRoom

Computer Paper Sale

Unbelievable Spring Break
Packages startingat $439. Call
S USplash
~ TOU~S
at 1-800-4267710, IOdmQm

INFOR MAT10N

youmuchmoreifyousentmea
Tilton Hall Kiss-OGm.
h y ’ r e only $1 ant on sale duriIlgllHlChinthe~h.

Events

To Barry E.
IorderfromGuido’sbecause]
IWWycu’re delivering. while 1
Waa formy food ICm’t step shiv.
a@. Next time stay longer fa
theblggertip!

J’92

Tons of thank you’s
To all my friendswho made my

-Lisanne

Guaranteed Good
Time!
Makenew friends while making
Valentines. Sunday, Feb. 12at
1:00 in the cmft center (located
n the backside basement of
LewisHall.)

JILL
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! We
“picked” thisjustfor you. We
love ycu.
The 350’s

birthday such a fun day. If the
other 364 are like that one, I‘m
going to have a great year.

minks again!
Love.Moira

~-

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

F
E
a
T
l
m,,
e-Im””.\LcI

4I! 4I
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I

ANOTHER NAME
FOR SARCASM.
Now arrange the circled letters Io
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

”Reading the dictionary is
underrated, it’s just like
reading Shakespeare in
alphabetical order.’’

Doonesbury

GrwpWleader”

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

A

Calvin and Hobbes

DARCY CHAMIDES,
Hey, HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
Ihopeyou haveagooddayand

-

BLOOM COUNTY

Doesthehghtof

picking up a pen make you
cringe? Then it’s woricing...an
our rearscute yet? “Come on

thiSIiIll&noSRipilgO@?

THE FAR SIDE

Far mare information call 381-3090
Monday Friday 9am-6pm and Sundry Ipm-(ipm
Miller HA, Rear Entrance, Medford M A 02155

-Rupert

Are you sore? Does movement

cause*?

BiHhdays

I loveyou M y . but wculd love

AU ‘l‘uftsstudcntsmusisuhtniiclassificds inpcrson,prcpaid,in
cash ‘Ihc latcst any classilied may be submiucd to m thc very ncxt day
is 3pni Sun-lhun. Off mnpus residents may w i v e authorim!h to
m i l in m urdawhich mud be m a i d by chcck No clasilicds may be
submilled ovcr thc phonc. Notices and I f i and Founds m lrce mi run
only on Tuesdays and lhursdays. Notices m for universily organi7aticins only and must be Wriuen on Oily foms and submitted in pcmn
Notices cannot bc uscd to scU merchandise or advcrlise majorevents.
Ihe ~l’uks!)aily is not liablc for any damagcs duc io 1derrols
or inispnntingsex* the cost ofthe i d m , which is fully dundable.

Quote of tlt’e Day

can’t wait to eat WITH you
5:00pm? Tonight? Hodgdonl
Good.Seeyathere!
-Dailyadmirer

ale mxe!”

To my Valentine:

~

CLASS1FIED

Lisa W., 4th Floor
LewisYou HOT female you. I jug

To my Tug Thurs
Weights Partners-

I’d love to m e t you!!!
Busy tonight? MASSPIRG General Interest
Meeting - 7pm in Eaton
201. Come get involved in more ways than one!

1 WEEK. lo00 sheets for
$16.99. 2500 sheets forW.99.
We also cany floppies CHEAP.
Check bookstore prices, then
d
l 629-8155. Don’t Deky.

WAKE ‘N’ BAKE
In beautiful Ne@, Jamaica

Personals

Flute Enthusiasts
A flute choir is now forming.
Flayforfun Alllevels Wehave
a coach and Music. Need En-

Yesterday’s

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: LOWLY SWISH GAIETY CAUGHT
Answer: “A lece of beef, and make it lean?“W&CH M Y ? ”

“And the lad gladiator left alive will
win the contest. But firsf the egg-toss!”

...

by Berke Breathed

i

by Bill Watterson

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
I Streamer
5 Clock faces
10 Tell ail
14\ Indian
prIncess
15 Acclaim
16 Flat bean
17 Bard’s river
16 Rental
agreement
19 God of war
20 Snarled
22 Securlty
devices
24 Pig
25 Shoe bottoms
26 Colorful game
blrds
30 Voting places
34 Kind of soil
35 This little
PlggY?
36 Small town
37 Painting,
dance etc.
38 FCC word
40 Army address
41 Paragons
43 Hawaiian dish
44 Prayer ending
45 Obtuse
46 Gal Friday
48 Satisfied
50 Permit
51 Turned down
54 Gives
instructions
56 Customer
59 Once more
61 Additional
62 Fence portal
63 Fisherman’s
net
64 Farm
implement
65 Took to court
65 Mr. Kefauver
67 Makes lace
1
2
3
4

DOWN
Coli. gp.
Volcanic
output
In a while
Checkered
cloth

0All
1989
Rlghts
Trlbune
Reselved
Media SeiNiC83, InC.

02/0818!l

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:
5 Convention
goers
6 Cooled
7 Pie
mode
6 Cowboy ropes
9 Refined iron
10 Flower
11 it. resort
12 Arabian ruler
13 Prohibits
Angeles
21
23 Himaia an
count4
25 Immersed
26 Tartan
27 Large group
28 Consumed
29 Bend the
head
31 Fleecy cloth
32 Victim of
Hansen’s
disease
33 Unfeeling
36 They may
recede
38 Dog’s bane

-

-

02108189
51 Mats
52 Son of Isaac
53 Celebration
54 Eat well
L%ssy plants 55 Soda
56 Horse’s galt
47 Always to
,
poets
57 Stitches
49 Pester
60 Small Island

39 Legendary
blrd
42 Convinced

$
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Wednesday, February 8,1989

FRATERNITY RUSH
Comina Events*

Wednesdav. Februarv 8

AEn (AEPi) - 50 Winthrop St. - Global Gluttony - 6 - 9pm
A T 0 (ATO) - Wing-Ding Special - 10:00-11:30pm
AX@ (Alpha Sigma Phi) - Poker and Buffalo Wings - 6-8 Capen Ext. - 9pm
AY (DU) - Casino Night - 8pm
Y?Y(Psi-U) - Wings and Flicks - 7pm
CN (Sigma Nu) - Bowling Tournament - 9pm

ex (Theta Chi) - Meet Larry Bird Night.- 8pm

@AX(123) - Sports Night - 8pm
ZBT (ZBT) - Sports Trivia - 24 Packard Ave. - 7pm
~

Thursday. Februarv 9

AX@ (Alpha Sigma Phi) - Blues Brothers and Pizza - 6-8 Capen Ext. - 8pm
A T 0 (ATO) - Ice Cream Night - 10:00-11:30pm
ATA (DTD) - "Mystery Ride" - (TBA)
AY (DU) - Around the House - 8pm
Y?Y (Psi-U) - Night in Vegas - 7pm
-

.-

EN (Sigma Nu) - Poker Night - 9pm
C@E(Sig-Ep) - Pair-Up Dinner (arranged on Wednesday)
ZBT(ZBT)
- Trivia Night - 24 Packard Ave - 7pm
m ( Z e t a Psi) - Dinner with the Brothers - 6pm

'Ir.

c

* All events will be held at the locations listed on the posters around campus.

Please contact Steve Fox, at 391-8692, if you have any questions.

